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HEALTH RESORTS IN ARIZONA.

- .WM. VAUGHAN. . ':

Howsoever physicians may difer with res ect to other factors in the
treatment of tuberculosis, they appear to be uianimous in regarding
pure air as of the first ijnportance. No part of the North American
continent offers so great advantages for the .open air treatment, as 1he
arid region in the southwest of the United States. 0f the vast area
embraced in this region the territory of rizona, by reason of its wider
diversity of climate, its range of altitude froim sea level at Yima to
6,800 feet at Flagstaff, and the greater number of suitable resorts for
invalids, deserves the most attention.'. I reember Dr. Trudea saying
to one of his patients in the Àdirondacks'':How many hours a day do
you spend out-of-doors? As many ;as eight? Do you know that it
is quite difficult to spend eight hours out-of-doors daily?" But in
Arizona sufferers from tuberculosis can and do spend as many as twenty-
two hours, or even more, out of every twenty-four in the open air, with
comfort and pleasure, all the year round.· Everywhere throughout the
territory, the air is singularly clear, tonic, and dry. During a year's
residence, there was not one day on which the sun did not shine brightly
for several lIours.

But the sufferer from tuberculosis needs more than climate.' He re-
quires suitable accommodation and good food, and he may require the
attendance of a physician. These are not everywhere obtainable, and
the physician in the east, who has no personal knowledge of Arizona,
is generally unable to direct or advise his patient ivhere to settle. As
a result, the pàtient arrives in the Territory in a condition ·more or
less, of bewilderment 'as to his destination, with: his temperatmrc in-
creased by a fruitless effort to discriminate-between the merits of IPhae-
nix, Tucson, and Prescott, as presented in the highly coloured adver-
tisements of two rival railway companies. - Some observations, therefore,
on the principal health resorts in Arizona·'may be of use to Montreal
physicians.
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It is possible for the patient, when he has been. sote little time in
-Arizona, to secure the accommodation and the comforts he requires at
one of the numerous ranches in the vicinity of towns in the southern
part of the Territory. This is the cheapest way of living, but life on a
ranch presents unknown terrors to the sick tenderfoot, and he very
naturally seeks for quarters in one of the established resorts. The best
of these are Phonix, Tucson, Oracle, Castle Creek, Hot Springs, and
Prescott.

Phoni:c. with an altitude of 1,180 feet, is the largest city in the
Territory, and the most hospitable to consumptives, several thousands
of whom flock to it for 'the winter montlis. Its population is variously
estimated at from 12,000 to 18,000, according to the time of year, but
on comparison with the census these estimates appear to be unduly
high. Its municipal improvements include a waterworks system, gas
and electrie ligliting plants, a telephone system, and an electric street
railway. For the care of invalids there are besides a sanatorium and
a Sister's hospital, several hotels and restaurants and a considerable
number of lodging houses and furnished rooms-while good accommoda-
tion may be had at some of the ranches in the outlying country.. The
hotels are generally unsatisfactory; the principal oe bas excellent
accomiodation, but provides a poor table. Many of.the lodging houses
are attractive; and a number of then are provided wvith screened bal--
conies for sleeping-~oùt,. but tle cooking, as a rule, is ill done. Fur-
nished houses and cottages are to be liad for the winter, and, if donestic
lielp can be got, the patient who has sufficient nicans finds this by far
the best way of living. There are good roads for driving and horseback
riding, and there is also a small golf course-the only one in Arizona.

Situate in the centre .of the Salt River Valley, the climate of Phoenix
during the months of October to April. inclusive,- is delightfully mild
and sunny. The thermometer rarely falls to the freczing point. The
coldest month, February, has a mean temperature of 54 a mea
mum temperature of about 750, and a mean minimum temperature of
about 430. There is, therefore, lbetween nightfall and sunrise, a daily
drop of 30°. This is the case throughout the year. In the winter
montlis a decided chill is felt at suuset, overcoats are en rêgle, and log
fires are comforting. The annual precipitation is about 7 inches. The
humidity has very markedly increased in recent years with the develop-
ment of irrigation, but even now the inean relative humidity for the
year is only 38 per cent., being noticeably less in the summer months
than in January and February. During fthe year 1903, Phonix en-
joyed 266 clear days, 60 partly cloudy days, and 32 cloudy. Thé average
hourly velocity of the winds is between four and five miles. The months
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of May to September, inclusive, are unbearably hot, and, during that
time Phœnix is abando2ied by its health-seeking 'population. It is said,
in the Territory, that patients 'do particularly well irr the hot, dry wea-
ther, but wben the thermometer' goes daily above the hundred mark,
the heat becomes decidedly unpleasant.

Throughout the' year Phonix suffers frequently from. desert sand-
storms, which, though usuaiiy of. short duration, are very disagreeable.

Tucson, altitude 2,400 feet, which lies to the southeast of Phœnix,
is the second largest city in the Territory, and is the seat of the Uni-
versity of Arizona. B1aving a population of about 7,500, it boasts,
like Phonix, of all nodeii municipal improvements, and has its quota
of hotels, lodging-houses, etc. These are by no means so numerous as
those of Phonix, but are similar in general characteristics. Mention,
however, should 'be made "of 'a new lote], opened in 1903, which is
reported to -be the finest in the Territory, but, being built in the Mis-
sion style and iaving no grounds about it, is ill-adapted to the enter-
iainment of invalids. There are good roads for riding and driving.

The climuate 'of Tucson very closely approximates that of Phoenix,
its annual mean temperature being only 2° less. The months of May
to Septémber, inclusive, are uncomfortably. hot. The annual precipita-
tidn is about 8-I- inches of rain, and there is an occasional light fall of
enow. Hlumidity data are not obtainable, but the relative humidity
probably averages considerably less' than that of 'Phoenix.

Oracle, alitude 4,500 feet, lies 40 miles 'due north "of Tucson, and
is reached by a hard stage 'drive from that city. . The place may be
described as consisting of two hotels, a fcw cottages, and a number of
tents erected by invalids. The hotels are only fair, and the life alto-
gether is on the rougli side. The driving is fairly good.

The annual mean temperature is 62.70, the imean for the winter
months being 460, and for July and August 79.20 The maximum
summer heat, however, rarely registers 100°, and creates no discomfort,
while the thermometer shows about 15° in the coldest weather. The
annual precipitation amounts to 16 inches of rain and about 12 inches
of snow. The mean relative humidity is very low, and Oracle enjoys
as great a percentage of possible sunshine as Phonix or Prescott, viz.,
85 per cent.. Winds are very frequent, but no record of their average
velocity is available.

Castle Creek Hot Springs, altitude 1,900 feet, lies in the Bradsliaw
mountains, about 50 -miles northeast of Phonix and about 28 miles,
by a stage drive, from the nearest railway station. The only accom-
modation to be had is at the Castle Creek Hotel, which entertains
guests during the months. of November to April inclusive, and is
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closed for the summer. The hot springs furnish the hotel with an
unceasing stream of water at .a uniform temperature of 1141,. .Of
alight medicinal value, this .water, when cooled, makes a delightful
table water. The hotel has. all- modern conveniences, and, while com-
paratively expensive, is 'by far the most comfortable in Arizona, and-
is so constructed as to allow of, invalids getting a maximum amount of
fresh air. It is well managed, 'and has a resident physician. There
are no; roads for driving, but horseback riding on the mountain trails
is much indulged in. Entirely surrounded by hills, the climatet of
Castle Creek, like that of Tucson, very closely approximates that 'of
Phonix in respect of temperature and precipitation. The hills, how-
ever, effectually protect it from the sand storms which are so un-
pleat:ant a feature of Phonix, and the relative humidity is phenomenally
low. During the season 1903-1904 this rarely exceeded 30 por cent., was
on several days inappreciable, and averaged less than 15 per cent.

PrescoUi, altitude 5,320 feet, with a population of about 5,000, is a
prettily 'situated mountain town, 150 miles north of Phonix. It is
well built and possesses up-to-date conveniences, including an infant
street car service, and a Sisters' hospital. Accommodation for invalids,
however, is very seanty. The hotel service is extremely poor, and the
lodging-houses refuse to receive sick guests. nlitil lately, sufferers
from tuberculosis have, on that accouint, had to pass Prescott by, but
a begi nning has at last been made by the enterprise of a young- Canadian'
doctor,* a graduate of McGill, who has established a camp for the,opée-'
air treatment. This is located in a pine, grove in a sheltered part of
Prescott's mountain park, and from my own experience and an exchange'
of notes with fellow-sufferers, I think it compares very favourably.in-
deed with any establishment in Arizona. . There are good roads for
riding and driving and a nice club where good meals can be had by
both sexes at a very reasonable price.

Prescott has an advantage climatically over the other cities which I
have mentioned in being au all-the-year-round resort. The temperature
in the hottest months, July and August, is tloroughly enjoyable, while
the winter days are bright and sunny. The air is at all times more
bracing and tonic than at lower altitudes in the Territory. The maxi-
mum summer temperature is about 950 to 980, and the mean for the
months of July and. August 730 and 700 respectively. The summer
nights are deliciously cool, and a blanket is always needed. The mean
temperature for the coldest months, January and February, is 340 and
380 respectively. The nights during. this season are quite cold, with
a mean minimum of about 180, but the daily maximum temperature

* J. W. Flinn, M.D. (McGill, '95).
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varies between 50 and 60°. Both the cold and the heat are tempered
by a very low relative humidity, and the patient is untroubled by sand-
storms. During 1903 the precipitation amounted to 16.74 inches of
rain, falling chiefly, in sharp, short thunderstorms, in the summer season.
There was also a total fall of 18 inches of snow (unmelted) which,
under the influence of the bright sunshine, very quickly disappears.

The climate of Prescott challenges comparison with that of Denver
and that of Colorado Springs. Thirty feet higher than Denver, and
750 feet lower than Côlorado Springs, it has an annual mean tempera-
ture of 53°, or some 3° higher than both. The summer temperatures
are very nearly alike, but Prescott enjoys a less severe winter, its average
wind velocity is considerably lower, and its relative humidity is less
than a half of that of either of the other two places. Its percentage
of possible sunshine is also higher. In 1903 Denver had a total of
199 clear days, 105 partly cloudy, and 61 cloudy; whereas Prescott had
248 clear days, 96 pretty cloudy, and 21 cloudy.

Flagstaff, altitude 6,800 feet, is noticed in the railway's publications,
as a health resort, but all my inquiries have resulted in the information
that no suitable accommodation 'for invalids can be obtained there. Its
winter is severe, and its altitude is considered to be objectionably high
for consumptives.
. It imay be desirable to add that at each of the five resorts, Phoenix,
Tueson, Oracle, Castle Creek, and' Prescott, the patient can secure 'the
attendance of reliable physicians, nurses can be obtained, and good
milk and fresh eggs are to had in abundance; and. that places distant
from the railway have to rely largely on the canned product as a sub-
stitute for fresh vegetables. No sick person should come to Arizona
without money. The cost of living is high, and employment can rarely
be obtained.

QUININE AMAUROSIS-WITH REPORT OF A CASE.
BY

G. H. MrEwsos, B.A., M.D.

During the early part of the present year I had the privilege of
studying a case of Quinine Amaurosis, and became so deeply interested
in the 'natter myseif, that I thought a short résumé of the subject
might prove of interest to the miembers of this society.

Acceording to H. C. Wood, of Philadelphia. the alkaloid quinine was
first definitely separated from the other constituenfs of cinchona bark
in the year 1820, and, as it was a much stronger remedy than the bark,
soon came into great favour with the profession, especially as a remedy

Read before the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society. 14th Norember, 1904.
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for malaria. Alt)hough, as ea.rly as 1829, Berandi reported that in
experimenting with healthy persons, he had. noted tinnitus aurium,
and temporary amblyopia after doses of from 15-20 grains of quinine,
it was not until the year 1841 that we find a record of fuliy-developed
blindness from the toxie effects of the drug. In that year Giacomini
reported a case which occurred in the practice of 'bis friend, Dr. Gia-
cometti, of Mantua. This case is of special, importance not only on
account of its priority, but still more so, from the fact that the patient
before taking the quinine was in robust health, so that there could
he no doubt as to the causal relation between the alkaloid and the
symptoms. A full description of the case can be found in the Dic-
tionaire de Médecine (2me edition, Paris, 1842, art. Quinine), which
can be found in the library of iMeGill Medical College, and from which
I have taken the following abstract:-" A inan between 45 and 50 'years
"of age took at one dose between 180 and 200 grains (12-15 gramme3)
"of sulphate of quinine, which he mistook for cream of tartar. le

was seized at first with precordial pain, nausea, vertigo, and faintuess,
"and. was unable to make the least movement. Eight hours- after the
"ingestion of the drug Dr. Giacometti saw him, and noted his con-
" dition as follows-->T;emperature above normal, extremities cold, lips
" and fiugers livid, breath fetid, respiration slow and 'sighing, pulse
Ccregular but very feeble, voice faint, pupils dilated, sight and hearing
"almost abolished, very thirsty. He gradually improved but was un-
"-able to stand up on the fiftb day. Siglit and hearing improved daily,
"but only alter a long time w-ere they restored." While it is stated
that siglit was restored, we cannot be certain that the visual fields wcre
normal. Garofolo of Gratz, and DeGouvea of Rio Janeiro have each
reported a case where 'olindness was caused in a healthy individual by
the ingestion of quinine. Garofolo's patient took 225 grs. of quinine
in mistake for magnesia, while DeGouvea's patient attempted suicide
by taking 300 grs. at a dose. • In 1847 Dr. Wm. Baldwin, an American
physician, reported the case of a negro girl, six years of age, who was
given by his orders 24 grs. of quinine in one day, 12 grs. the following
day and 8 grs. on the third day,. or a total of 44 grs. in three days.
Shortly after the last dose the child became restless, then blind
with marked dilatation of the pupils, and a few heurs later died.
Dr. Baldwin quotes -another case that occurred in the practice
of a friend, in which blindness came ,on after large doses of
quinine. He was so impressed by these two cases that he performed
a series o experiments on dogs, -and found that after toxie doses of
quinine, the' dogs invariably showed restlessness, became blind, with
great dilatation of the pupils, and later had convulsions, became coma-
tose and finally died.

le published a vigorous article citing these facts with reports of
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the two cases mentioned above, and strongly deprecating thie large doses.
in which quinine was given at that time.

Somie idea of the reckless way in which the drug was prescribed in
tthose days niay be gathered from the following examples, which couli
easily be multiplied from contemporary literature.

A certain Dr. Wharton in a paper in the American Journal of 21ed-
ical Sciences, published in 1844, states that his routine treatnent for
severe cases of malaria was the administration of eiglit grains of quinine
every hour (or every second hour, according to the I.severity of the
ase), for 24 to 48 hours, i.e., 96 to 192 grains in 24 bours, and fur-

;

FUNDUS IN QUININE AMAUROSIS (DJAonÂMMAT1c.)

<1.1 The spot at mcula is mnuch larger than that seen in~ cases of emibolismn of the
central artery of the retina.

(2.) Ail the vessels shown are veins, except the two small twigs at nasal side of
optic disk, which are arteries.,

ither states that in one severo case he gave 240 grains in this manner,.
i.e., in about 30 hours, without bad results.

In France a certain Dr. Bazire gave his wife, who had malaria, 240
igrains in a short time and then 375 grains at a single dose with the
result that she became blindi and unconscious. At this juncture, f or-
tunately for her, the doctor himself developed malaria and at once

'began an energetic course of treatment on himnself. lie took at a
dose 900 grains of quinine, and then followed this up by taking five
ounces during the next "ten days, from the effects of which he died.

7
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After a protracted illness Mde. Bazire recover c a fair amount of
'vision. From time ta time cases of blindness from overdoses of
quinine were reported, but it was not until after the discovery of the-
ophthalmoscope by von Helmholtz, in 1851, that. the interior 0f. the
living eye could be exanined in itu, and the description of the synmp-
'toms produced in man. by the toxic effects of quinine was roundced out
by a picture of the fundus oculi in this condition.

According to de Schweinitz the first complete description of the
changes that occur in the fundus oculi in fully-developed cases of
quinine amaurosis vas given by Voorhies in 1879. - Voorhies' patient
was a young lady, who, while visiting in a part of the country where
malaria was prevalent, fell ill with. this' disease. "On the advice of a
friend (not a. physici-an) she took an ounce of quinine on each of three
successive days. On tilie 'second day she became much prostratcd, with
a feeble pulse and marked pallor of the face.' Her hearing was slightly
impaired, but she was absolutely blind. The pupils were of normal
size and reacted to light. There .was no trace of retinai vessels what-
ever, and the optic dises were chalky white. The choroiûal vessels
were empty and the fundus appeared of a pale yellow colour.' Under
inhalations of amyl vitrite and injections of strychnine she graduaily.
5improved (thougli it was ten weeks before any improvement could be
noted), 'and finally could read. J.' No. i., but had extrene contraction
pf the visual fields which was permanent. When exanined, more than
a year later, no retinal vessel contained blood except one small twig
Jin the left eye. The optie dises wcre still perfectly pale, and the'
visual fields extremely contracted, the greater (vertical) diameter of the
field was only four inches at a distance of two feet. i.e., the patient-
jhad telescopic vision and must have experienced considerable difficulty
in walking about. The vertical diameter of the visual field in my
town left eye is 34 incbes at a distance of 2 feet, so that the patient's
field had been reduced to less than one-eighth of what it shoubd be.

In 1881 Knapp of New York described three cases, and in the same'
year Dr. Buller described a case which occurred in Montreal. Since,
that time many cases -have been recordecl, and in 1889 Prof. I. B.
Atkinson, of the Tniversity of Maryland,' published a valuable paper
'entitled, "Some of the Graver and Rarer Forms of Cinchonism," in
iwhich he strongly condemned the reckless way in which the profession'
prescribed quinine, and in support of his position gave abstracts of
forty-nine cases of quinine blindness drawn from the medical literature'
of all countries.

The history of my case is as f ollows:-On' Mareh 4th, 1904, Mrs. M.,
a healthy womTan, was confined. The labour (wbich was ber second)
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was quite normal and the case progressed favourably until March 6th,
when symptoms of septicemia appeared. On larch 7th, besides local
treatment, ber physician prescribed a mixture containing, 3t grains of
quinine sulphate and 5j m. of Arom. Sulph. Acid to the dose, .4-6
times daily. This mixture did not seem to agree with the patient,
as on several occasions she vomited after having taken it, so, on March
'9th it was stopped, and powders, each containing 10 grs. of quinine
sulphate, with 15 grs. of bismuth subnit. and 3 grs. of soda bi-carb.
Lwere substituted. These powders' were to be taken three times a day
in divided doses. On March 12th the patient was in a muttering
delirium.' On the 14th she was still delirious, and it is worthy of
note that a prominent feature of the delirium was the occurrence of
visual hallucinations,--she saw "street-cars upside down on the ceil-
(mg." On the following morning it was discovered that she was abso-
lutely blind, with widely-dilated pupils which did not react to light.
Her hearing was impaired also, and she at different times spoke of
the noise in ber ears. . Her physician states that she could always-
be roused when spoken to in a rather loud voice, and that lier apparent
deafness was due in' part ât least, to ber mental condition. At the time
when. the blindness came on, the patient had taken between 150 and
180 grains of quinine during a period of eight days. The total quan-
'tity prescribed was 202½ grs. but of this many doses had not been
'given,, owing to the condition of fhe patient and the indifferent care
given her by those of her household.
• About this time, March 15th, the bodily temperature began to main-.
tain a lower level, and on the succeeding days the amount of quinine
was lessened. The patient gradually passed from a state of muttering
delirium into a condition of dullness and apathy, and was in this latter
condition wheu admitted to the Western Hospital, under Dr. Perrigo,
on March 24th. Her pelvie condition was diagnosed a salpingitis aud
'she was given, in addition to local treatment, 2 grs. of bisulphate of,
quinine t.i.d. whieh latter was only stopped when I suggested that ier
blindness was probably due to quinine intoxication. On March 25th
I made a careful examination of ber eyes with the following result:

It is to be noted that while this examination :was made ten days
after the onset of fhe blindness, it is likely the appearance of the
fundi did not differ much from the initial condition since quinine had
been given continuously, and the experience of Nettleship, Demicheri,

'Stathakoupolos and others proves that even small doses of the alkaloid
will cause a return of the symptoms in those who have suffered from
quinine blindness. iThe condition was the same in the two eyes,-
pupil widely dilated and reacts but slightly to light. Tension normal.
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Vision==P.L.? 'The optic disc is extremely pale, -vith a dull surface,
such as is seen :in optic atrophy, and its border is sharply defined.
There is a slight haziness of the fundus (due to opacity. of the retina),
which is more inarked. about the optic dise and macula than elsewhere.
In the macular region there is a rounded red spot about 1-3 the size of
the optie dise. This spot is not of au intense red colour, but rather
a fainter red than the pericentral area of the normal macula, and,
althouglh it stands out rather prominently from the hazy retina, it is
not sharply deined at its periphery. The most striking feature in the
ftndus is thc extreme constriction of the retinal arteries. On the optic
dise a thin cohumn of blood can be seen in tvo or three of the ]argest
arterial trunks, but even this faint red thread disappears before the edge
of the disc is reached, except in one or twro branches, where it can be
seen to continue to a point just beyond the disc border. Elsewhere
in the retina the arteries -ara absolutely bloodless and either can not be
seen at all or appear as bloodless greyish-white structures, like the
"ghosts of vessels." as one writer has aptly said. Evei on the optic
disc some of the Jarga arterial branches contain no blood. The veins
were slightly paler than normal, and showed more constriction where
they entered the optie nerve, but otherwise exhibited no abnornality.
This slight pallor of the veins was probably due. ,in part at least, to
the baziness of the retina. Although the eyes were examined almost
every day, no change was noticed until April the 7th, when it was
found that the pupils reacted more promptly to light, and the patient
was able to see fingers moving, when held close to the face. On April
10ih marked. nystagnus was noted. On April 11th she could count
fingers held close to the face, and it was noted thaît the retinal arteries
contained more blood. At this time it was observed that on or near
the optie dise the arteries contained a narrow column of blood, as
described above, but as one followed the course of any of these vessels
into the ratina this blood column disappeared entirely and the vessel
was quite bloodless until the equatorial region of the oye was reached,
whelre it rather suddenly became well filled with blood.

Several vessels which .on the optic dise and in lihe neighbouring part
of the retina contained no blood werc well filled towards the equator
of the eye.

In none of the arteries was there to be seen at any time the appear-
anee that has been described as " blood cylinders," i.., multiple breaks
in the blood column.

From this time on vision gradually improved. On April 15th V=
fingers at 15 feet. Field much constricted. At this date one could
see with the ophthalmoscope many dilated capillaries arranged in a
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radial manner about .the optic dise, which latter was still of ohalky
whiteness. This condition was not present earlier. On April 29th
patient could go about. he ward, but walked slowly and aided herself
by hold.ing on to beds, etc. V both eyes=F. 20 feet. May 11th ny-
stagmnus bas been absentî.fo1r some days. Pupils of medium size a.nd
react·promptly to light.: .The dilated capillaries referred to above are
not nearly so, notieable

All the retinal nrLteries now contain a continuoüs bloodstream, froin
f.he centre of th: optie dise to the equator of the eye. The arteries
are, however, bef-tr filled toward the equator. R. V.=6-36. L. V.=
6-36. 'he visual flelds aire still very much constricted and, the con-
struction -is 'concentric. ''The patient is absolutely blind for red and
green, but can distinguish blue with a fair degree of certainty. The
accompanying charts show. the extent of the fields on this date. On
May the nineteenth the stete' of vision was R. E.=6-36 and Jaeger
No. 6: L. E.=6-36 and Jaeger No. 9.

R.E. Fihds fur Whire. L.E.

Red and Green are not recognized in any part of field, while B!ue can be recog
nized with a fair degree of certaiity at point of fixation.

We have here very poor vision and the narrowing of the fields makes
locomotion more difficult still. Her physician was of the opinion that
the patient was changed mentally, being more easily excited to laughter,
etc., than she had been before her illness.

As regards the trcatment that was given the case, I followed that
usually adopted, namely, tineture of nux vomica, with nitroglycerine.
Amyl nitrite inhalations were given on three occasions. Many drugs
have been vaunted, such as potassium iodide, amyl nitrite, strychnine,
nitro glycerine, and some authors have spoken highly of the use of
electricity, but it is very doubtful if any treatment has much influence
on this condition. Of the cases on record a large proportion 'have

11
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recovered, more or less completely, with no treatment beyond the with-
drawal of the quinine. The improvement in my case began almost
immediately after the quinine was stopped. The symptom-complex
that we call quinine'amaurosis has been summed, up by Prof. Atkinson
(who, by the way, is not an oculist, but a physician) as follows:-
1. Transitory blindness, complete or incompleto, usually developing
suddenly. " This blindness may be more complete than in any other
recoverable condition and is comparable to the blindness of optie
ai ophy " (Browne). 2. Colour blindness. As sight returns most pa-
tients will be found to be colour blind, partially or completely. The.
colour sense gradually returns and may ultimately become restored.
3. Wide dilatation of the pupils. The pupils are irresponsive to light,
but are said to respond to accommodative effort. It is to be inferred
that the dilatation is due to the blindness and that there is no implica-
tion of the third or sympathetic nerves. (4). There is pallor of the
optic dises and extreme diminution of the retinal vessels, both veins
and arteries. In iany cases this is permanent. In cases examined early
by the oplitihalmoscope a whitish haze with cherry-colored spot bas been
observed at the macula, as in cases of embolism (Biowne, Buller,
Gruening. (5). There is contraction of the visual field. This is extrene
and expands slowly. 'There is no reliable evidence that it ever regains
its norn:al extent. " The contraction is concentrical or elliptical, with
the longest axis in the horizontal direction " (Knapp). (6). Impairment
of hearing (at times of total deafness), with tinnitus appears tO be
present almost invariably.

Besides these symptoms, which may be considered as practically of
constant occurrence, there are many which are less common, such as
nystagmus, anoesthesia of the cornea, ring scotoma, etc.

In one case (Dickinson's) there was a true optic neuritis which, as
Atkinson points out, was probably due to malarial infection and not
to the quinine. Optic neuritis from malaria has been frequently seen
(Galezowsky, Hammond, Poncet). In addition to the ocular symptoms,
certain general symptoms can genera'lly be found, such as gastric dis-
turbance (vomiting, etc.), diarrhoa, difficulty in respiration delirium
(sometimes with visual hallucinations), prostration and mental hebetude.
As the patient in the vast majority of cases is seriously ill before taking
the quinine, these constitutional disturbances are frequen.tly ascribed
to the toxomic effect of the disease, and do not attract any special
attention. 'The amount of quinine which must be taken before blind-
ness is induced is not as yet accurately determined, but in most of the
recorded cases of complete amaurosis a large quantity has been taken
either at a single dose -or in divided doses spread over a short period.
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Geo. de Sdhweinitz states that the amount has varied from 15 grs.to
1 'oz. in twety-four hours. The duration of the blindness varies con-
siderably, in some cases lasting but a few hours, in others for weeks and
even months, while in two cases, those of Calhoun and. Claiborne, the
blindness was permanent. In my case, complete blindness lasted for
over three weeks; in Voorhies' case for ten iveeks, while in that of
Michel the blindness was total for seven months. In typical cases,
and the majority of recorded cases are typical, there should be no
difficulty in making a diagnosis. The sudd.en onset of complote
binocular blindness, coming on simultaneously in the two eyes,
associated with the fundus changes described above, and accompanied
by tinnitus aurium and deafness in a patient who has been taking
quinine in large quantities, makes a clinical picture whieh is quite
pathognomonie. Complete embolism or thrombosis of the central
artery of the retina produces changes in the fundus much like those
seen in quinine amaurosis, but simultaneous occlusion of the central
retinal artery in the two eyes must be extremely rare; if indeed it ever
occurs at all. Lucien Howe says, " Simultaneous embolie plugging of
" the central artery in each eye lias been described, but it is an ex-'
" ceedingly rare condition," but gives no authority for his statement.
I have not been able to find the record of any such case, but A. von
Graefe and. Nettleship both report cases where both eyes were aifected
by embolism of the retinal artery, but they were not attacked simul-
taneously. In Von Graefe's case the second eye was not affected until
two years after the other had been lost, while in Nettleship's case
twelve days had elapsed before the second eye was attacked.

The patients who have embolism nearly always have arterial disease,
and besides this they do not present the other symptoms so character-
ïstic of einehonism. Further, the blindness in embolism or throm-
bosis is almost, without exception, permanent. Occasionally acute
retrobulbar neuritis may cause sudden blindness, and a certain amount
of retinal ischemia, but in such cases there is -orbital pain, headache,
pain on moving the eyeball, and if they recover, the peripheral field is
restored before the central, while the rev'e'rse order is seen in quinine
amaurosis. More than one hundred cases -of this peculiar condition
have been placed on record, seventy-one of which I have been able to
study, and I have compiled the following table showing the final state
of vision:-

I.-No. of cases where vision became normal or nearly so ...... 38
2.-No. of cases where vision was permanently impaired to a

moderate degree ................................ 21
3.-No. of cases whe-re vision was permanently impaired to a

high degree ..................................... 4
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I.-N o. of cases where vision was fair, but the visual fields were .
so contracted that the patient had difficulty in getting
about .......................................... 4

5.-No. of cases wihere the blindncss remained complote and
perm anent ...................................... '2

6.-No. of cases where death resulted ...................... 2

Total .................................... 71

In two eases, it. might be added, there was permanent deafness.
Grouping classes 1 and 2 together, we have 59 cases that recovered
good vision ont of a total of 71 cases, or' 84 per cent., so that wile the'
blindness is extreme and recovery may be long delayed, we can say that
the prognosis for the recovery of vision is good.

Wlhen we consider the wholesale way in which quinine is prescribed,
especially in nalarial districts, we are struck by the fact that during
tle eight.y years that bave elapsed siice. quinine bas beeu in use only
about 100 eases of quinine anaurosis have been reoded, .e., ene case
alnd a quarter per year, and the simallneiss of the niunber sceis the
more strange when we consider ihe striking nature of the symptoms
in this condition. Granting that some cases may be overlooked in
out-of-the-way localities, the fact reinarns that in places where oculists
vail he onuiilted. very few cases are seen, and we are forced to the
evnlclusion that there must be an unusual susceptibility to quinine in
thuse in whoin the amaurosis develops. This susceptibility may be
eonstan. and correspond exactly to idiosyncrasy to belladonna, or to
pîlassiuml iodide or calomel, which are known to every doctor, or, on

1;e other hand, the idiosyncrasy may be due to lowered. vitality of the
individual at the time. Knies has pointed out that those who'have

imiered fron quinine amaurosis have, almost without exception, been
in very poor condition geuerally fron the effects of malaria or typhoid
fever, etc. The susceptibility of human beiiigs to quinine varies to a
remarkable degree., H. C. Wood states thLt he saw complete tem-
porary amanurosis in a lady after the ingestion of 12 grs. of quinine
salphate, and Geo. E. de Sdhweinitz bas seen the saine effect after 15
grs. given during a period of 24 hours.

On the other band. it is well known that many persons can stand
large doses of quinine without had effeet. Dr. Clapton, for instance,
cites the case of a soldier wrho took an ounce at a dose with no more
effect than a mild stupor, while de Schweinitz says that, when a house-
surgeon, he gave 80 grs., in less than 24 hours, to a man who had
malaria without causing the slightest disturbance of sight or hearing,
and a multitude of similar cases nmight be cited. HI. C. Wood bhinks
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that in these cases, where large doses are taken with impunity, a large
proportion of the drug passes unchanged through the intestines. It
is possible, too, that in some cases the patient has become habituated
to the drug, and so less susceptible. While these extremes of suscep-
tibility are to be found, the experiments of Barabaschew dearly prove
that large doses of quinine are never without danger. Barabaschew
gave to a series of healthy individual doses of from. 2.4 to 3.6 grammes
(41 to 55 grs.) of quinine sulphate, with the following results--

(1) Acute gastritis, with temporary increase in central visual acuity.
(2) Pallor of the face, dizziness, in some cases going on to loss of

consciousness, somnolence, ringing in the ears, and miosis rapidly pass-
ing into mydriasis.

(3) Marked constriction of the retinal vessels and pallor of the optic
dise. Pulse at. first more rapid, then slowed.

(4) Concentric contraction of the visual fields.
(5) Lessening of visual acuity, and in one case temporary blindness.

This blindness lated half a minute, and recurred ten times at intervals
of 10 to 15 minutes. No colour blindness. Once temuporary opacity
of the retilia.

We have here all the cardinal symptons of quinine poisoning in less
dcgree, so that we mrust conclude that quinine in large doses cannot
be given even to liealbhy individuals without danger, while to those
whose vitality is exhausted by sucli diseases as septiciemia, typhoid
fever, or pneumonia the danger becoies imminent. It would seein that
the use of. quinine in large doses should be confined to cases of malaria,
and used even here with caution, for ià is well known that the alkaloid
has no special effect on septic disease, as was formerly believed, and for
reducing temperature we have many more efficacious means, such as
cold sponging and cold baths and the coal tar products (acetanilid, etc.).

The pathology of the ocular changes in quinine amaurosis is now
pretty thoroughly known, t.hanks to the studies of Brunner, de
Schweinitz, Barabaschew, Ward Holden, Druault, and others.

Ward Holden has demonstrated that in dogs blinded by quinine the
ganglion cell and nerve fibre layers of the retina are degenerated, while
the rest of the retina, including the rods and cones, shows little change.
1-te concludes that this degeneration is due to insuflicient nourishment
because of the constriction of the retinal arteries. The degeneration

of this part of the retinai is followed by an ascending atrophy of the
" optic-nerve fibres, which extends up to the termination of
" the nerve fibres in the external geniculate body and pul-
" vinar of the thalamus." He found, clinically, that the
amblyopia did not occur unless there was constriction of
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the retinal artieries. " The retinal vessels supply the six inner layers
" of the retina, while the other layers are supplied by the choroidal
" vessels. Wihen the retinal circulation is absolutely stopped, as in
" complete embolism of the central artery, these inner six layers
"atrophy, the nerve fibres, ganglion cells and cells of inner nuclear
"layer all disappear, while outer nuelear layer rods and cones and
"pigment epithelium remain normal. With reduced but not abolished
"nutritive supply in quinine poisoning, the more delicate elements,
"that is, those most responsive to nutritive disturbances, name-ly, the
"nerve fibres and ganglion cells, atrophy, while the more resistant cells
"of inner nuclear layer are not altered.-"

In 1900 Dr. A. Druault, of Paris, published his treatise 6n the
pathogeny of quinine amaurosis, and his conclusion is that the blind-
ness is not due to the circulatory disturbance, but to the action of the
quinine on the cells of the ganglion-cell layer of the retina.

He f ound. that in dogs, as early as ten hours after the admjinistration
of quinine, degcnerative changes could be found in the cells, and that
these changes were followed by atrophie changes in the optic nerve,
and, further, that " all parts of the ganglion cell layer were neot equally-
attacked, but that certain arcas were respected, and particularly the
middle of the central region. This last accounts for the fact thait
central vision is recovered first in those blinded by quinine, and may
be perfect while the periphery of the field reinains perianently de-
fective.

It is impossible to explain this from the condition of the circulation
which would lead. one to expect complete blindness, and in cases of
enbolisni of the central artery of the retina we find that complote
blindness does result from the stoppage of the blood supply,
ani. is permanent. Again, Dr. 11Hamlisch reports the case
of a boy of four years of age, who becaine blind after
taking 38 grains of quinine, but whose retiial circulation
was found to be quite normal. Dr. Gruening records a similar case,
In Dr. Buller's case, too, absolute blinduess had persisted for several
days bef ore any change could be scen in the retinal circulation. Garo-
foio's case was similar to Dr. Buller's. On the other hand, many
cases have been reported where vision had. been restored, while extreme
retinal ischemia persisted. Bruns has reported two such cases, in
one of vhich the ischemia was extreme ten years after the vision had.
been restored. Prom these facts we are forced to conclude with Dr.
Druault that the primary lesion is in the ganglion cell layer, while the
circulatory disturbance plays a subsidiary rôle in the causa.tion of the
blindness, by depriving the already damaged cell of its nutritive supply.
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In fatt,. it has occurred to nie tlat the extreme contraction of the re
tinal vessels niay be a reflex, and serve to preserve the delicate nervous
elements by eutting off the blood charged with quinine.
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Sturgiet] So<xie-ty o>f Pari. Late Dtinonxtrator of Aýnatorny' at the
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I<gio-a1 muodificatîion of Hlie uterus, di-rertly resulting fromi an alborioTi:
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cxçpand, but ive prefer Vr> remain iupon a pllrcly clinical grounnd.
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big fibroma, a cancer, a polyp, protruding into the vagina are imme-
diately discovered, and though there may be a difference as to the
exact diagnosis, anyhow they constitute an evident lesion, which attracts
al] the interest and makes the metrorrhagia sceondary, it having become
a mere symptom.

Setting 'aide such cases, we will only retain those connected with a
metrorrhagia, of which one cannot immediately discover the cause upon
1imanual examination. We can divide them into two great classes-
those appearing withrut any acute or chronie affection of the uterus
t.nd those which, on the contrary, are directly connected with an acute
or chronic -metritis, a miFcarriage, or a confinement.

yn the first class we End virginal metrorrhagia, metrorrhagia of the
menopause, metrorrhagia connected with lesions of the adnexa, and
metrorrhagia secondary to an a.ngiotma of the uterine mucosa.

In 'the case of a virgin we can without doubt observe an infectious
metritis, caused by uncleanliness, masturbation, gonorrhSal vulvitis or
vaginitis, but' one aiso observes an essential mc-trorrhagia, which often
appears 'when menstruation first takes place. This latter, at first
laborious, becoines profuse, then too frequent, and the loss of blood
May be continuous, with the exception of a few days. Such haimorr-
hagies lead to general di sturbance and to anrnia, with its iisual
s3mptomns, but, properly speaking, there is no local trouble. There
r:ay be spontaneous improvement, but sometirnes the continuous loss
Af blcood mnay cause death, though this is exceptional. In such a case
there is only circulatory troulelo in connexion with a ·bad condition of
the general health or v cngenital weakness of the muscular tissue of
the uterus and of its vessels (Dolers). The curability of these hemorr-
hages by general treatmuent shows that such an opiniun concerning the
pathogenesis Tnust oft.n ho correct.

Metrorrhagia of the menopause may be the rcsult of an infectious
state of the uteras, or, on the contrary, may appear froin a f ew months
1 o a year after the cessation cf the menses, without there having been
any inflamrnatory lesion of the uterus at the time of the last menstrua-
tien.

fere the pathogenesis is without doubt open to discussion, but one
may, with Doleris and Boilly, ascribe it to the circalatory disturbance,
resulting from suppression of the menses, as it sometirnes happens afzer
ovariotomy, otherwise it must be connected with senile alteration of the
uterus, hyperplasia of the connective tissue, whieh precedes the atrophy
of the mucous membrane, diminution cf the contractility of the utenine
muscle, or at last to selerosis of the vessels. Sometimes in such a case
one has to deal with one of these old sclerotic, hypertrophic uteri.
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These hmmorrhages soon disappear of themselves, or if not, justify
suigical treaiment. We should remember how difficult is the diagnosis
from epithelioma of the uterus, so frequent about the menopause,
which at first discloses itself by anything but hinorrhage. Often
dilatation and digital exploration of the uterus or the microscopie
examination of a fragment of the mucous membrane are necessary, but
are not always suffioient to decide the diagnosis.

In lesions of the adnexa one can observe metrorrhagia or, better,
mcnorrhagia, characterized by severe and constant pain during their
whole course. It occurs in cysis and. solid tumours of the ovary, but
especially in oophero-salpingitis. It appears that one nay refer them
to some reflex neuro-murscular phenomenon, in some way to be co.in-
pared to the menstrual filooding due to the rupture of the Graafian
fol licle, because curettage does not stop them when ablation of the
diseased adnexa does.

Angiomatous metritis is an uncommon affection, which deserves to
be called true imorrhagic.metritis, for, anatomieally, it is of vascular
crigin. Professor Pozzi was the first to distinguish it and give it a
c2nical description. Its anatomie characters have been described., by,
Quenu and Pillet. The uterus is voluminous and thick walled, but of
r.nrmal consistency. There is no hypertrophy of the muco-us membrane,
and the epithelium is normal, but the vessels are very numerous, dilated,
and their walls show the embryonal character. Sometimes their dila-
tation is such as to give the appearance of c-avernous tissue (Quenu).

There is really a vascular new formation, and conequently a kind
of ngioma of the mucous membrane, and the new formation can be
detected even inside the uterine muscle (Pillet).

It is most probable that these alterations result froin an old infection
o the uterus, which finally local ed itself upon the vessels, becausethese
patients have been treated, curetted, and any lesion of the mucous mem-
brane alone -lias had an opporLunity to disappear. Frm a elinical
standpoint, this affection is characterized by the excessive duration of
the henorrhage, and by this fact that curettage performed. one or
several times, and all other fornms of treatment for the hSnorrhage has
been a failure.

IL. I shall next consider metrorrhagia in infectious lesions of the
uterus or following expulsion of an ovum.

We have to study here metrorrhagia in acute and chronic metritis
and decidual endometritis. We shall not delay with hemorrhage in
acute nietritis, for, if common, it is not as a rule copious, and loses in-
terest as compared witli the other symptom of acute infection of the
uterus. Whatever its origin, one notices more or less serious moddifico-
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tion of general health, and locally pain, with increase in volume of the
uterus, and especially a copious purulent discharge. At the sanie time
as the acute symptoms improve the metrorrhagia diminishes without
any special treatment. lu chronic ietritis metrorrhagia does nCot
always appear; far from it. There is none in the glandular or in the
mixed forms, but it is directly related to the pure interstitial forms, the
cause being the desquamation of the epitheliuni and exfoliation and
bursting of the capillary vessels in the course of this later form of
metritis.

Fungous motritis is only a different variety of the interstitial forin.
The byperthrophy of mucous membrane which constitutes the fungous
growth, and sometimes even proeeeds to the formation of polypi, is fol-
Icwed by an intense development of vessels, and the losses of blood are
at the same time persistent and abundant. These latter were formerly
described as homorrhagic metritis, bu we prefer to abandon this de-
finition, since hSmorrhage is not the characteristic sign. It is only
the imost important one, but may be missing. There remains what is
usually called decidual endometritis, which must not be confused, a
mere acute metritis froin infection following confinement or miscar-
riage. But here we have a fragment, often very snall, of the placenta
or membrane remaining in the uierus, which is sufficient to cause in-
cessant homorrhage. Indeed, Küitsner and many others have shown
that inflammation startingf f rom se-me isiet of membrane may spread
over the whole mucosa. Hmorrhages appear at different times after
tle miscarriage, generally a few davs after, and once. starc-d never
diagnosis is the ultimate connexion between the loss of blood and a
diagnosis is the ultirmate connection between the loss of blood and a
miscarriage. We must remember also that islets of membrane may-
produce true ,tumours or deciduoma, which can be only detected bv
intrauterine exploration. When benign they remain localized and do
not recur on removal. Malignant, they extend beyond the uterus,
affect the general health, and tend to recur on removal. In both cases
hemorrhage is severe.

T reat mient.

The therapeutic indic-ations imay be sumarized as follows:--1t,
hemorrhages may be serious enougli to cause a true condition of

anoemia, a.nd endanger the Lfie of the woman. One therefore must
have recourse to palliative treatment, destined to arrest. -at least tem-
porarily. the loss of blood, and to imrprve the general healrh. On the
other hand. it is also necessarv to treat bv various measures, to be dis-
cussed, the disease which causes the haemorrhage.

To start with, we will confine ourselveS to the des2ription of the usual
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and classical methods of treatment to which of late years but few
changes have been made. 1-he patient is put in absolute rest in the
dorsal position with the feet elevated. Vaginal or even interine in-
jections of very hot water are administerecd. If this fa-il, one inay
pack the vagina with sterile gauzc; the packing must be very tight, and
bc, left in for 48 hours. If necessary, the bladder may be empbied by
catheter. Vaginal packing has been soinetines replaced by temporary
suture of the neck of the uterus. As packing is alvays painful, it
nay be replaced, according to Bouriaut of Geneva, by intrauterine in-
jection of gelatine in two per cent. It is sufficient to. inject ten to fifteen
ce., and] to repeat two to four if necessary. Tihis neblhod gives inmme-
diate resulis in hmorrliage fromn uterine atony, and in that due to

.fibroma or fungous endonetritis. I am not aiware of the use of .in-

tiautorine applications of adrenaline, but judging from the value of ihis

agent elsevliere .it maiglit well be here eniployed with benefit.
Subeutaneous or intravenous injection of normal saline solution in

large quantity heIp to make good the loss of blood, and to prevent
the consequences of the rapid anSmia. We simply mention en passant
the use of the so-called himostaties as ergot, hydxastis, digitalis, as well
as local injections of antipyrine, which are only of use in mild grades
of hoemorrhage, and not of sufficient value in the more serious forims.
Su'ch pilliative operations as ligature of the uterine or utero-ovarian
arieries may also be dismissed, since, if the patient can stand surgical
intervention, we prefer curettage or hysterectomy. We willingly
acknowledge, however, that in soie very special cases this ligatrc
method bas given very good results.

When there is no cause for haste, when the life of the patient is not
endangered, -one must direct his attention to t>he cause of the henorr-
hage.

Two methods are -at hand-one, conservative, consists in modification
cf the mucous membrane by cauterization or electrical treatient, the
other, more radical and essentially surgical, consists in removing the
mucous membrane by curottage. 1-ere again we will not speak of the
treatment of fibronia or cancer with hSnorrhage, as this would take us
beyond flie limits of our paper, but only try to state the precise
therapeutic indications, and the different methods employed.

Firstly, several of the metrorrhaio.we have mentioned disappear
under simple treatment or no treatmenit at all. Sucli are most of the
hoemorrhages of puberty or of the nienopause. Rest and injections are
usually sufficient, with general tonie treatment, hydrotherapy dry
friction and massage. Continuance of these henorrhages indicates
the use of electrieity, curebtage, or in old women even hysterectomy.
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Iu acut e metritis, sm'all.hemorrhage disappeear as sdon as the acute
stage is past.

Finally, 1æmorrheges due to lesions in the ovaries or tubes disappear
upon removal of the adnexa, unless there is an accompanying affection
of the uterine mucous membrane..

it -is 'chiefly in cases of ehronic metritis that the choice lies between
cauterization and electrical..treatment. The list of uterine caustics,
is a, very long one, 'of which only the more important will be mentioned.
Creosote and glycerine, camphor, naplitol, tincture of lodine, silver
nitrate, chloride of zine in pencils or in one-tenth solution.

All these agents are applied to the interior of the uterus with or with-
out preliminary dilatation. 'T4iey are all open to the objection that
their action mnay be cither too feeble or two .severe, and above all that,
they diffuse over the surface of the mucosa, the consequence of a too
severe cauterization being stenosis of the uterus. All these products
act by destruction of tihe mucosa. Electricity, on the contrary, acts
either by stimulating the uterine contractility, the uterine muscle
being a true vaso-motor apparatus, or by actual caustic destruction.
The different electrical currents have been used for the former purpose,
but it seenis that the galvanic current gives better results than the
Faradie, and above all than the magnetic. Statie electricity is not to be
recommended, because it favours congestion of the pelvie organs. The
positive electrode is placed upon or inside the cervix, the negative upon
the abdomen or both inside the uterus. (Bipolar method of Apostoli.)
f'or a caustic action the galvano-caustic method is used, in which a
chemical action is combined. with an electrical one.

One electrode, the positive, being always placed in the uterus and the
other upon the abdomen or in the uterus also. the respective in-
dications for these methods seem precise enough. In old chronic
metritis with small hSmorrhages but abundant leucorrha when the
uterus is enlarged. slightly painful, the cervix ulcerated, one can with
advanta.ge use'caustics, iodine in preference to chloride of zinc. which is
considered to be too dangerous, especially in pencils.

On the contrary, uterine atony, with frequent and profuse hoemorr-
hage, as are observed in the early stage of chronic metritis. ivill benefit
by galvanization or faradization. Surgica. methods are curettage and
hysterectomy. Curettage has very specifie indications in decidual and
fungous metritis. It is without doubt the method of choice. always
giving the best result. There is no reason here to employ conservaLive
methc.ds incapable of giving the same result.

Vaginal hysterectony is suitable when curettage has failed. or will

always fail, as in angiomatous metritis. deciduoma malignum, and we
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can add in any metritis of -old women -with abundant homorrhages,
where there is no reason for saving the organ.

In closing, we would call attention to the fact tha t Quenu, in a case
of angiomatous metritis in a young woman, satisfied himself by open-
ing the uterus and dissecting away: the mucous membrane, and. obtained,
a perfoot result.

THE PLACING OF PERINEAL SUTIURES IN POSITION BEFORLE
THE LACERATIION TAKES PLAGE.

BY

A. LAPTHORN SMITH, B.A., M.D., M.R.C.S., Eng.,

Professor of Gy.nScology in the Universitty of Vermont; Brofessor of Clinical
Gynocology in Bishop's University, Montreal; Gynoecologist

to -the Western General Hospital, Montreal.

This short paper night more properly be called a further note on
the iimnediate repair of laceration of the perineum, with special refer-
ence ·to placing the sutures in position before the laceration takes place,
for the writer contributed a paper on this subject, being one of a
symposium for the 1904 meeting of the Ainerican Gynoeeological Society
at Boston, which was based on an experience of three cases. Since
then I have had one ot'her case, and the resuilt was so satisfactory that
I felt impelled to share ny good fortune with the mnembers of this
Society, leaving with them, however, the right to accept or reject it as
they think best. Great progress bas been made in lowering the death
rate in childbirth, but septie infection still remains the greaitest danger
to which the lying-in woman is exposed. Practitioners are making
fewer examinations, and are taking more care to disinfect their hands,
but as perfection in eliminating sources of infection is almost impossible
to reach, we must give more attention to lessening the avenues of in-
fection. Two of the most important of these are laceration of the
ceivix, whicl a great iany are in favour of repairingr ait once, as I
understand lias been doine hy Dr. Reddy for several years at the
Women's Hospital in Montreal; and laceratio'is of the perineum, which
are repaired immediately by many accoucheurs, but owing to poor light,
poor assistance and other difficulties are so defectively donc that only
the skin is brought together, while the wound in the mucous meanbrane
and muscle is left open to absorb from the culture media dammed back
by the reair of the skin. More than once in the writer's experien:e,
and maix times in that of his friends, he has bad to tear open the
alreadv united skin in order to obtain drainage.

That tears of the ce.rvix vagina and porineun do form the avenues
Read before .the Montreal Medico-Chirurgical Society, 19th November, 1904.
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for fatal absorption is evident froum the condition of the lymphatics
ru.nning up the slide of the uterus, which receive lymph from these
scurces, and were found to be full of pus in the cases referred to. For
the last fifteen years the writer bas made a regular practice of putting
ir. a stitch or two in every case in whieh even ha]f an inch of the
fourchet has been torn. The result has been that his patients have
been almost entirely free from the slight rise of temperature on the
second or thirdc day, which it has been customary to attribute to the
milk, but is probably due to a mild septic absorption through these
sligit lacerations. He is convinced that patients who bave had these
small lacerations of the perineum repaired have made better con-
valescences than those on whom it was not d.one. In the case of very
considerable tears of the perineum, espeoially of those which extend
through ihe sphincter into the bowel, the question of loss of function
of the muscles, of the perineum and of the pelvie fascia is still more
important. ,Every member of this Society knows that the separation
of tlhe levator ani and transversus perinei muscles disables a woman very
considerably.

Even these few minutes of vour time would not have been taken -up
in urging the inportance of repairing all tears of the perineumu had
the writer not heard a inember of this Society, with a large obstetric
practice, maintain that it was better to leave lacerations of the perineumL
to heal theniselves, and there may be others who share that opinion.

The writer admits that in some cases it is very difficult for the family
doctor ·to repair these lacerations unaided; and that it would be better
in such cases to send for an expert or- for another practitioner. H3
should always have in his bag sterilized catgut and silkirorm gut, some
curved needles and a needle liolder. 'The greatest difficulty consists
in securing the divided ends of the levator ani muscles and pelvic fascia,
which retract at once when torn. and without being brought together
it is of little use to sew up the skin. To overcome this dincul-v the
writer has devised the following, method:-

Just before the child's head comes dow-n upon the perineum the
patient is anesthetized and brought across the bed witi the feet held
by a twisted sheet or leg holder. The perineum is serilized whi
scap and brush and bi-chloride. Then with the large curved needle
inily held in the right hand, and the thumb of the left hand in the

anus to guard the rectum and the left foreinger in tlhe Vagina. the
needle is entered at the base of the lesser lip on the patient's left, and
passed rapidlv under the vagina and albout two and a half inches above
the fourchet, coming out at the corresponding point on lhe woman's
rigit. A silkworm gut suture is threaded into it with the right hand
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and the needle is withdrawn, followed by the stitch, the two ends of
uhich are left hanging loosely witih a homostat. A second one is
passed. in the -same way an inch lower down, but taking in the -muscles
of the perineum, whebher we think the. tear is going ta be a bad one or
not. If the perineurm is exceedingly rigid, and we expect that the tear
ma.y go through the sphincter, we can put in a third stit ch, whicl would
take in. the sphincter and on each side of the imiddle line. Delivery can
rw go on naturally or artificially, but as soon as the placenta has been
delivered the perineum is inspceted under a good light and a stream of
sterilized water, all clots. being rubbed ofR with the finger, and the
stitches are then tied froi above downwards. when we will find that
there is absolutely accurate coaptation of the sepa.rate parts.

iThe presence of the silk worn-gut stitches placed as stated, before
the head cones through the perineun and hanging loosely attached by
their ends to a 'hoinostat, does not interfere with the termination of
labour in any way; not even if forceps are required. If by keeping the
pains under conrrol and the heazid well towards the syinphysis there has
happily been no laceration, no harmn las been donc by their having been
introduced; you si.nply take off the forceps and draw them out. While
if the perincum ihas been ]acerated more or less, it is not. only of great
advantage to save time and trouble by having them already in, but still
greater to have them exactly in the right place to bring the 1acerated
surface together just as they were before the delivery.

Be it remembered that the placing a.f the stitches and tying them
takes much less time than I have taken to describe. the proccedings,
about two minutes for placing ·them and one minute for tying them.

Remenber also that the writer is not advocating this foIr multiparæe
at al], nor even for ail primipare, but only for thosei in whom there is
a reasonable expectation that there wilI be a tear. Some doctors, have
toid ne that they have mover seen a tear of the perineum, and I believe
thei, but only because they do their obstetric work in a dark room
under the bedelothes; and they properly belong to the dark ages. It
surely is our duty to have a good. light, and to inspect the perineun
under a stream of water, before saying that there has been no lacera-
ticn. After having repaired several hundred perineumns secondarily
by Einmctt's, Tait's and other methods, and about fifty primarily by
the old plan after the tear had happenecd, and four times by the new
method, ihe writer can assure you that there is no comparison in the
ease with whi-ch the 1ast can be accomplished. Atd after a long,
tedions and anxious labour it is such a conifort, one minute after the
placenta has beeii delverec, io feel that one of the principal causes of
puerpcml septicamia has been removec, and that our duty to that
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woman who ha's trusted. her lie and future hCealth' to us has been fully
performed.

Now, as to the objections whicL have been raised,,none of them can
be considered very serious. . One critie quoted an old proverb: "We
should neyer cross a bridge before we come to it.' But there is
another proverb: " Anounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure."
Another critie said that it was adding more danger of infection intro-
ducing the needile two or three times. But is it ' Every doctor sterilizes
lus hands, the perineui is sterilized with soap and brush aud bichloride
and the needle and threads are sterilized. The requisite anti-sepsis
is, on the contrary, a great advantage, as otherwise the patient iiglit
not be so carefully cleansed. Another objection was that it would
necessibate the administration of an anesthetic; but this procedure is
not advocated for multiparS who have had their perineunis lacerated
years before, nor for women wliose baby is born before tle docbor can
get to them, and consequently eau do without an anesthetic, but for
priniparm widh a tight perineum who have been in laibaur for twenty-
four hours, and are so exhausted that the pains no longer advance
the hcacd. In such cases most of us give an anesthetic, apply the.
forceps and deliver the woman. It is while she is aiiesthetized, and
before applying the forceps, tlat we nay take two minutes to apply
tihis harmnless procedure, whi ch may save us .many hours of trouble
later on.

rThe last criticismi was that once or twice in a life-tine you wvill
expect the perineum to tear, and yet it does not tear, and the stitches
have been placed in position unnecessarily. This is ihe worst that
can truly be said against it, and eveu then it 6nly takes a second to
pull ltheni out and no harm donc. But that has not happened to the
writer; vlienever he expected the perineuin to tear it has torn, and a
f ew tines oftener, so tilhat his only regret bas been that this nietliod
was not known twonty years ago, when he had a large obstetric practice,
as it would have saved him rnany laborio>us primary operations for the
repair of the .perineun. Only to-day, while writing this, a practitioner,
who is recognized to have unusual ability, told him that he spent two
hours and a half repairing a perineum immediately, nahich was torn
by the slipping of the axis traction forceps.

The writer can vouch for the extreme ease and rapidity witli which
the bear can be closed by this metiod.

The writer feels salfe in saying that every physician who has
graduated during the last five years realizes the importance of the
imnediate closing of lacerations of the perineun in order to avoid
infection. Some of them also realize tie importance of bringing the
separated fibre muscles and fascia together. But when it comes to
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purt.ting their knowledge into practice, the difliculLies are sometimes
very great. That these difliculties arc real is evideneed. by thie uIper
of Dr. Henry C. Coe (gynocologist to sever-ail large Now York hospitals,
and a well-kiown nuih or), whose paper ii mediately followed the
wiriter's at the Boston meeting of the American Gynîeological Socict-y
in May, vho stated that Ihe majority of primary operation failed to
do any good, because the sep.rated muscles and f scia had. retracted,
and were not included in the stildies. This coul not happen ir my
simple proceuliire were eiployed.

ACUTE 1NMIIEST[NAL OBSTRUCIJTON OCCURRlNG M, ' . ER
LABOUR CAUSED BY HÆMORRIAG10 CYST.

T. P. SiAw 21.D.

FortunlatCly, intestinal obstrucbionî is a rare c mplication ' the
pLuerperal state. Text-books on obstetries do not men-ion i as a

probable complication. Hall Davis reports a case of tubaY pregmn y
causing acute obstruction.

a.ses of acute obstruction occurring after labour, due to various
causes, are known; but we have failed to find any report of a case
similar to Ile folowing:--Mrs. C., aged 23-Pimipara:-Up to the
time of becoming pregnant she had been ealthy. During tbe earlier
nonths cf prcgnlancy she suircred to a vcry slight extent wit'h hie
usual nausea and vouting. About he seventh mont-h, while on her

way to Kingston, on board the boat, she was seized with a sharp pain
in the abdomen, which subsided. in about 2' hours without any treat-
ment. Confinement commenced at 9 a.m. on the mnorning of the 15li
September and terminated at noon, after a short, unvonttfuil labour.

The puerperium proceeded normally until 10 p.m. on the fourth
day. At thait time, wrhile patient was at stool, she was seized with a
violent pain in the left side, at first midway between the lower border

of the ribs and the left iliac crest; later it becane located in the
left iliac fossa. At the time of my first visit, which was about an hour
after the onset of the pain, the patient was suffering intensely, and it
took some tine to relieve lier with a quarter of a grain of morphia,
adm inistered hypodermically.

Upon examinati-on it iwas found that there was great tenderness over
the lower zone of the abdomen, more pronounced. on the left side. A
soft mass was felt in the median lino about two inches belor the level
c? the umbilieus, which at the time was thoulght to be the uterus.
I might say here that the nurse told me that she had felt the uterus in

the morning near the brim of the pelvis, and at the time of the opera-
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through the incision, the pedicle untwisted, and. a chain o ligatures of
the heaviest of silk was applied. On 'account of the edematous con-
dition of tle pedicle, it was thouglit advisable to apply catgut ligatures
to each of the large vessels to supplement those of silk.

A large rectal tube was then passed through the rectum, and intern-
ally manipulated so as to reacli the splenic ilexure of the colon, in
order to establish the fact tnt the intestine here was obstructed. I
iight mention that the weight of the tumour, its position in the pelvis,
had pressed upon and obstructed the rectum. After the tumour was
removed, this was confirmed by the flattened condition of the bowel
froi the promontory of the sacrum to three inches below. Its con-
dition at the same time was inflanmatory, and here probably was the
point from which the bleeding occurred duning the attempt to pass
the tube before operation.

During the operation the patient collapsed, and manipulations had
to be suspended to resuscitate her. She revived, iowever, and the
wound was closed in the usual manner. A 'higli rectal'tube iras intro-
duced into the rectum, and a large quantity of salt solution injected by
Dr. England, wiho- was present at ·the time- Saline injections were
also used beneath both breasts, and the patient was removed to bed..

Although exceedingly weak for nany days, the patient continued to
improve, though a femoral thrombosis occurred in the left leg, which
somewha.t impeded her recovery. Subsequently she w-as able to nurse
her baby, and has since made an uneventful recovery.

CASE OF EXITNSIVE GUNSHOT INJURY AND UNUSUAL
METHOD OF CLOSING A LARGE GRANULATING SURFAc'E,

BY

ARTHUR KENDALL, M.D., Cloverdale, B.C.

Patient, a tall, healthy athletic man eigliteen years of age, while out
shooting one Sunday in August,'1904, was standing -on a fence, and in
some way dropped his gun, which was a single-barreled 10-bore loaded
with No. 3 shot, with the result that it was discharged at a very short
distance away. ITe shot sbruck bis riglit thigh on its auterior and
inner aspect two inches above the knee, and tore out a huge piece of
skin, sub-cutaneous tissue and ad.ductor muscles over an area fourteen
inches long and. about thrce and a half inches in width, the shot ending
its course by lodging in the testicles, scrotum, penis and lowe.r part of
the abdomen. In spite of tlhe fact that two inches of the femoral
artery was left pulsating in the wound, in addition to a great loss of
muscular tissue a:nd hinorrhage, the young man walked home almost
lialf a mile.
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I saw the patient two hours after the occurrence of the accident.
There was then some evidene of shock and considerable pain. In
view of the fact that I had no assistance, and was working in an ex-
ceedingly dirty room literally black with flies, I did nothing more than
clean out -the wound as wall as possible, and inserted a few stitches to
prevent gaping of the wounds. I then sent the patient to the Royal
Columbian Hospital in New Westminster.

On the following day, with the assistance of Dr. Drew, I operated
on the patient, who was then suffering great pain. His pulse was
rapid and feeble, temp. 101. The wounDCs had assumed a greenish
black hue, and enitted a. foul odour. So extensive was the laceration
and gangrene that I found-it necessary to remove both testicles, four
inches of the cords, and do a complete aiuputation of the scrotun. I
removed. all the stitches from the leg, cut away as mnuch of the
gangrinous inaterial as possible, and applied wet borie acid compresses.
"Owing to the condition of the patient, I did not deein it wise to explore
the track -of the shot which entered the abdomen, hoping f-rom the
upward course that the shot had merely lodged in the muscles.

'The patient reacted to stimulation well, and the recovery was sur-
prisingly speedy. At the end of four weeks the wounds caused by the
operation on testicles and scrotum were healed. The wound on the
leg, now covered. with healthy granulating tissue, extencled from thrce
inches above the knee to the inner part of Pouparts ligament, and
being from two to three and a half inches in width. So great was the
loss of tissue tihat we had been unable to draw the edges of the wound
any closer together.

At the end of the four weeks, everything being favourable, I decided
to skin-graft, but, acting on the suggestion of Dr. Drw, I decided to
do a different operation, which, I must confess, was somewhat experi-
mental in character. I started by making .an incision in the hcalthy
skin down to the muscles and completely around the wound, the lines
being roughly triangular in shape, fifteen inlches long and four and a
half inches wide at the broadest part. I then dissected up in one
piece -the whole granulating surface with the underlying scar tissue
to the heai-bhy muscle and. renroved the whole en masse. The next
step was to dissect back the healthy skin from the underlying structures
for a distance of from two to three inches, thus allowing the opposing
edges of skin to be drawn together with very little tension. After
making six small incisions for drainage, I sewed. the wound up, using
fifty-one silk worm gut sutures. After introducing gauze wicks
through .counter incisions, I put on a dry dressing.

One week later Dr. Drew reported that he had removed all the
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stitches, and the wound healed by first intention, with the exception of
one place, where a couple of sutures sloughed out and. left a sniall
granulating surface.

T,wyo weeks after the oporation the patient resumed his work of
driving a teai in a lumber camp.

At the present tinie, two nonths after the operation, the patient
walks without any limp, there is no tenderness anywherc over the site
of the wound, the skin has united loosely with the underlying structures,
and there is absolutely no evidence of cicatricial contraction.

THE PRIVILEGES OF MEDICINE,

JoHN MCCRAE, M.B., L.R.C.P., Lond.

Montreal.

Gentlemen:-I am here to-day to represent, in a sense, our Faculty,
although that dignity has not long since fallen to me, in bidding you
welcoie; those of you who are in the upper years, welcome back to your
labours and your successes, and those of you who have entered for the
first time, to 'the roofs that will be to you in time your Alna Mater.
I need not say that you are welcone, for you are a most inportànt part
of our college-you are, so to speak. the raison d'être of us all.
• Since you have made choice of your profession, 41here will be no want
of those who will urge upon you your responsibilities. Every lecture
and. every text-book will direct you to things that you must know,
whether you choose to or no.t, and e.very day of your college life will lay
upon you its duties. I have thought it well to speak, though briefly,
of that other side which lies before you-not so reîdy to your hand,
perhaps, as they will be later, but still most tangible and most satisfying
-the privileges of the craft.

To-day you are init.iated into a Fouîr-way Lodge-with a door to
every point of the conpass-to a brothrhoiod thait is more truly a
fraternity of the heart than any other profession; to-day the traditions
of that lodge became yours, and the rolls of honour that hang in those
halls are the naines of your brothers-at-arms. It is somrnething to have
been one of then. No nationality have -they, for they are of every
race and creed-from ÆEsculapius down to the alphabetically-low-est of
yourselves; they have been trained in diverse schools of thought and
practice, and the ca.rliest and. the latest of them have not nuch, it may
seem, in common but thi--that they have united at all times in the
battle against disease and leath.

Opening Address delivered at the opening of the 52nd Session, Medical
Faculty, University of Vermont.
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Since I have adiopted the simile of warfare, it iay be renarked that
the earlier 'recruits had put into their hands pikes and short swords,
whereas you of to-day have to learn the use of most complicated, long-
range rifles; and I may be pardoned if I carry the sinile a step farther,
and mention that we, wit'h our long-range weapons, are not so well
acquainted with ,the look of our -enenies face to face as were our fore-
fathers, w-ho had. to get close to thein to kill. I mean that these days
of 'theory are apt, at times, to take us too far away from our chief
objective- the patient. I leave t1hat! But one advantage of t.hose
tines is lhe rapid interchange of ideas that daily occurs through-
out the world. We are cursed with periodicals beyond number, but
we are also blessed thereby; we are in daily contact with all the labor-
atories of the world, where world-ioving discoveries are fron time to
tine made, some over-scas, sonie at our doors, even in our midst, but
all-all in the lodge. The wonderful advances that the last fow
inonths have seen in the discovery of the causative agents of many
tropical diseases, results contributed to, in a high degree by the
splendid. labours of the army and navy surgeons who have been con-
cerned in yellow fever investigation, backed by the generosity of the'
United States Government-results contributed to by many painstaking
labourers among the plague-ridden Indies-by men who takze their lives
in their hands in the depths of Africa-all these advances are ours-
ours in a very real and. very proper sense. But all this is mere talk,
if I do not bring to you what·I want to make clear-viz., that each of
us lias a two-fold place-firstly, we arc menibers of this or that college,
this or that conmunity; and, secondly, and most important, we are
menibers of that greater republic of Medicine at large.

Ail of us on this continent are born to a good, keen enthusiasn in
something--politics, creed, business, or something else. It is not
hard for us to be entlisiastic over our collegoe-it is harder for us to
be liberal enough to others-and a well-ed.ucated physician or surgeon
nust have it thrust upon him, if he does not naturally absorb the fact,
that his enthusiasm must stretch out beyond his own coasts. We are
net in this natter the greatest sinners; but two wrongs never made a
right. If your profession gives you enough time and money to travel,
do so. Blessed is he w-ho has wandered fair enough afield to know that
the practice of good and. worthy medical erft is confined to no one
land; it lias seemed to me that thei world taken together nakes a fairly
satisfaciory -total; eaci land -has its liobby, its one or two departments
in rhich it excels, and the added result -of all is .a fairly complete
science. It lias seemed to me that, in hospital equipments and.
technic and technical surgery, America has moire to teac than she has
to lea.rn; London is replete wiblh anatomy, and London students, what-
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ever they do not know, appear to me to know their cases; Germany is
an acknowledged leader in pathology and, in some ways, France in
therapeuties. But the every-day ills are being treated, and well
treated, in a tliousand places from Moscow to San Francisco, and from
Aberdeen to Valparaiso. If you will not take any one's word for it,
go and see for yourself, and, having seen that there is no one Hub of
the Medical Universe, in a spirit of broad admission of the virtues of
others-and, if it may be, of recognition of our own weak points-îet
us sit (.owa and, be thankful. We will have proved our right to in-
scribe our naines in the rollz of the greater republie.

It may seem to you that, speaking to students, I am inverting things
-putting the cart before the horse-wihen I speak of those advantages
that are to befall you w-hen you have got through the pitfalls and mires
that seem to encompass you during your college course; it may seem
to you that your entry ito the lodge must yet lead you over a high.
stone wall whose top is plentifully bestrewn with broken bottles, so
Ihat one nay not rest half way to take breath. Four years or the .
fraction of four years that you have yet to spend is a long time to
take out of a nian's life, if it were really taken out; but it is not. Man
is, by nature, built to look forward; just as w-e always see, physically,
what lies before us, so, mentally. ive are ever looking to the future;
hopefully, too, of that good time that we think is coming, though
perhaps our strongest reason for so thinking is that it lias not yet cone.
And this is quite as it should be; we are ail looking to some sort of
CC starting point " at which we get our innings-while you are an under-
graduate you look to the time wheu yu wiill begin practice; when you
have been a little while in practice, you look to the time when your
practice will be as large as you wish; w-hen that time cornes, we shall
look, perhaps, to a -time when it will be sinaller, if more select, and we
shall have more tine for other things-and one day we w-ake up, aaid,
Io! we are old. Happy you and I if we wake up while we are still
younng. One of riy friends, who has a kind of cpigrammatic mind,
once said: " There is a time in a man's life when he is about thirty, in
a woian's life while she is vt younger in years-when he suddenly
secs the horizon all around hlim." Let me explain a little what he
meant. In our youtih we sec our early vears, and ail the road that
we have corne bv-it stretches back to our birth, and we sec it all-
but abead there is no limit; we think precisely as if we were immortal.
One day, in later years, for the first time we realize tliat the road that
was infinite, bcfore us, has an ending; we sce not only the beginnings
behind us, but the end before us, and in that instant we realize that
this is life; to-day as mucih as any day that ever will bo; sone of us see
it carlier and some later, but I suppose we all come to it, and th-
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sooner the better. Have you caught the drift of all this preamble?
It is just this, that your college days are, in their way, days just as full
of the good things of life as any days will be, when you are more
famous; I am not speaking merely of the transitory pleasures that
make college days what they are, but also of the higher pleasures-
those of a mid that is broadening, and learning, and getting more than
a superficial knowledge of things, be they only anatomy and materia
medica and such others. It may sound like preaching that I, net
much older than yourselves, should dare te stand here and speak in
such a lofty storain; if you eau forgive that, and will think of the
matter, you will sce that these things are true. There is net one of
you, even the youngest and. the least experienced in life, who lias net
got to the time of life when lie secs that some of the things lie does
are, and others are not, "worth the candle," in vulgar phrase, Look
over the past week in your own mind? Some things were worth the
doing and some were net. It is good advice (I cannot live up to it very
thoroughly, I promise you)-to try every day te get done some of those
things that are worth while-it may be only full detail of study-and
gradually you will realize that these days-in this month of Novenber,
1904-are piart of life, and that in them you -have done some things
iliat you are glad te look back upon.

If I have insisted upon the recognition of the duties as well as the
privileges of to-day, I hope I have net given the impression that ideals
for the future are to b:e despised; far to the contrary-they are to Ie
cherished. And no man is the worse for happy forebodings, fore-
thoughts of clays of wealth or luxury. Remembor, thdugh, that the
days have gone by when Naaiman the Syrian came to Elisha to be healed
of his leprosy, and. brought with him ten talents of silver, six tliousand
pieces of goli, and ten changes of raiment; the Naanman of to-day
brings only his leprosy, and we are constrained te say, like Karshish,
the Arab physician, «Sealp disease confounds me crossing so with
leprosy." Ho leaves us the problem and takes away the changes of
raiment, if lie has thom. But eastles in Spain cost little te build and
are very commodious to dwell in. I think we get nothing but good
out of our ideals, thougli very many of them turn out vastly different
from what we thought. WVe picture to. ourselves lives of honour and
place and wealth and fame; and, with good luek, most of us save from.
the wreck. at least honour, if not much more; and by the time we realize
that our more soaring ambitions are not te bc fulfilled, we are
habituated to do without them. It was a comfortable saying of the
palmist-ry expert, who said te one of his clients, " You will be poor
until you are 45-and after that you will be used te it." This, however,
is pure pessimism; not only expecting but getting ready for fhe worst-
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and it may be a great deal botter than t.his. it is certain that the
profession owes every one who works hard, and is artioulaite with his
tongue and his pen, some degree of local fame; articulate not in order
that one should blow ones own trumpet, but because the chances are
that, in an ordinary praotice of 20 years, many an extraordinarv case
comes; and to tell your brothers of it is lot only your privilege but
also your duty.

When you have finished your set labours of college days, you step
out on a broader field, where at any turn you nay be confronted by the
severest problen in the world. This responsibility is in itself a
privilege; henceforward no problem that presents itself to you is an old
one-this particular equation is not in the book. In the simplest case
of ineasl es there are two unknown quantities, first the measles, second
the patient. What, in tlie naime of ÆEýsculapius, is the known quantity
of the equation ? At niost the known quantity is a little empirie
knowledge of how neasles generally rn. I ask yau fromn. a mathe-
matical standpoint, does that problem seca to you easy of solution,
where you have three quanitities, one partly known, two unknown ? Is
ihere not some ground for hutnility here? And if one begins with
humiliytv, there is Nature, eager at every hand to teach us things, so
that the equation ihe next time we see it looks faniliar! Men regard
it as a privilege to work an untouched gold mine; the privilege is
ours, if you can but see it in that light. The vein is inexhaustible;

i never heard of any one who becarne so familiar wi.th miedicine that
he dared hold it in contermpt. Law is the -work of men; creed (1 did
not say religion) is humnan in its texture; both are finite, finally know-
able; as long as children are born in the world new variations of the
problem of discase iust arise. I can see no end to the problem, nor
can 1 conceive of anyone becoiniig more than reasonably perfect in
knowledge of it. Have I made it seem a hopeless task that we are all
set upon? I hope not; it is not a task that we shal ever see the end
of; it is not a figlit that we can quite win. As Cyrano de Bergerac
says. '" It is useless, you say! I know it; but one does not figlit only
in the hope of winning; no, no! it is far finer to fight when there is no
hope!" And so it finally beconies your privilege to lay down vour
weapons and die in that stricken field.

You will see that I arn speaking in a sbtrietly sentimuental sense. I
do so because it is the best sense. It may seemnr to you unpractical-
not yielding a return in coin of the union-but it is in the highest
sense practical. 1 arn setting quite aside the mornetary aspect of the
profession, necessary as it is; whoever seeks our profession with only
the monetary end in view does it a grievous wrong, and will, in al.
likelihood, have it paid back to him in disalppointnent. I have said
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then that -the very vastness of ·the science is a privilege; and to employ
your life in such a way thaît every day expands your mind, adds to your
knowledge, makes you a completer man than you were the day before, is
infinitely .a greater thing than even the increases of legitiniate trade.
Have vou noticed that al 'these things I have spoken o.f are profits
vwhich a nan cen east up only in his mental ledger? It is true. About
the -successful physician there is not a great flourish of trumpets. The
world may give its rewards in success, wealth, fame, -social position, but
ihe judgment of your success or failure is not to rest with the world;
you decide that when you eleot medicine. Your own mind, your own
-conscience is going to be your surest critie, and the love and respect
of the poor of his" community may be all tho wordly honour that is
given to the very noblest of our profession.

Have I inade'it- ait all -ev'idont, thon, homw high are the ideals that per-
vede our Four-way Lodge? On every neiber is laid an obligation.
to do and. to leave undone, w.hiclh is ervstallizod in the ethical rules of
the profession, and to every mYenmber who walks truly by these is given
the dignity of full knighthood in as great a kingdoin as was King
Arthur's. As long as yeu sit at this Round Table there must be no
compromise with any of the ephemeral races that loft their heads under
One name to-day and another to-morrow. I an so narrow in my views
that I cannot sce that we have anything in common with the various
sects and "cuits" of healing that are so numerous in these days, and
cne of ·the privileges of our profession is that we need not dip our hand
into the dish without such as these. Leave thom alone. If it be that
one of these sects be right and we wrong, thon in ti-me it will prevail
and assert its place, despite' all our opposition; if it is not right and
true, it will need no push from us to send it finally crashing around
its rotten foundations.

Finally, in the practice of our profession, you will have constant
opportunities of doing good, some of which will be repaid to you in
noney, somue in gratitude, and. some apparently in neither. This is ry-
lhrgest, my most important paragraph; and, whatever you may t.hink,
there is no mankish sentinientality about it. I take it that, when a
iian closes his books final1y, this is the only balance that seems much
to him. His property iaay be the most important to his heirs, his
worldly dignity may seenithe greatest to those upon whom it falls, but
he sees things witl other eyes. One of the most suggestive pictures
in the worild to me was painied by the late George Frederick Watts. It
shows the 'draped body of a dead. man, from whose brow has fallen a
laurel wreath, aud by whose side lie a mandolin, a book, a gauntlet-
all signs of recent bodily and mental vigour. From the darkness that
Ialf enwraps the figure stands out he inscription, and this is the
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kernel of the whole thing: " What I spent I had; what I saved I lost;
what I gave I have.' It will 'b in your power every day to store up
for yourself treasure that will -come back to you in the consciousness
of duty well done, of kind acts performed; things that, having given
away freely, you yet possess.

Soneone lias well remarked that your poor patients have one claim
upoa. you that your rich ones have not-their poverty. If you
aeknowledge their laims upon you, it will, I believe, be your privilege
to reap harvests of gratitude; and, there is no keener pleasure I know
of than to do sone kindlness that cannot be repaid in any other way.
I have refrained from putting this upon a so-called religious basis,
thougli it is perhaps the very essence cf religion; but it has often
seemed to me that, when at the Judgni t Day those surprised faces
look up and say, '-Lrd. when saw we Tice anllungered and fed Thee?
or thirsty and gave Thee drink? a stranger and took Thee in, or naked
and clothed Thec?" and there meets them that warrant-Royal of aIl
charitv, "Inasmueli as ve did it unto one of the least of these," among
those faces will be many a general practitioner, nany a man unknown
to the seroll of fame, but whose naine, nevertheless, hangs on the wall
of our lod.ge! Is nembership in this lodge no privilege?

The annual burlesque supplement of the MIü.nce7iner medizinische
WVociecnschrift is always a source of joy to the discerning, and this year's
number is just as amnusing as its predecessors have been. The ofttimes
pedantic ponderousness of lic Teutonie scientific communication lendas
itself admirably to caricature. and that there are not wanting in the
Failierland unregenerate spirits quick to put the thumb of d.erision to
the nose of scorn is attested by the contents of this Scherznummer. A
pompous dissertation on general anesthesia elucidates the author's
discoverv tdiat the active narcotizing principle of ethyl chloride resides
in its refrigerating powers, and after numerous costly experiments it
w-as found that champagne forined the nost satisfactorv vehicle for
administration. By spraying the bottles with ethyl chloride the active
principle of cold was imparted to the contents and it was found that
completc anasthesia could be pleasantly produced by taking the
anosthletic by the mouth, though the after-effects, consisting in a ten-
dency to somnolence anid cephalalgia, werc sonewliat disagreeable. An
admirably executed x-ray picture, consisting of an absolutely uniform
rectangle of printer's ink, serves as a text for an enthusiastic description
of a ncw type of fracture of a metacarpal bone, and the fonetik ortho-.
grafists reccive recognition in an essay on "Kiuretaszh of the serviks,"
in which sucl writers as Hiauard Kelli and Pastöhr are quoted.

The nost important contribution in point of length is a novelette



eetting forth the fall from grace and subsequent expiation of Eosino-
phila, a beautiful but wayward leucocyte, renarkable for the charming
delicacy of her nuclear network and the grace of her pseudopodia, who
falls in love with a bold, bad epithelial cell in the cornea and thus
acquires dangerously socialistie tendencies. An excursion to the pyra-
mids (in the cortical zone) serves only to inflame ber rebellious spirit,
but sihe finally dies a glorious death in a pitched battle against tbe
cohorts of the gonococcus, aid having been expelled fron the urethra
in a drop of pus, her dead bodv ray be seen beautifully stained red and
blue in a mausoleum of balsarn on a microscopic slide. Quotations
from' Faust throw a medical sidelight on rnany passages usually con-
sidered innocent of any esoterie meaning, and a newly-discovered frag-
ment of the Od.yssey describes in faultless hexaneters the reward
of Dakryokrates, a worthy Attic opthalnologi.t. After he had cured.
the eye of Polyphemus, wounded by the sage lysses, Poseidon, in grati-
tude, commanded the west wind to bear his high-prowed ship to the
]and of the Ophthalmodonts, a paradise for oculists, where all the in-
habitants have thirty-two eyes and only iwo teeth. In consequence they
eat but little, and owing to the sharpness of their vision ail but dentists
acquire huge wealth. The king of thc land had cataraet in every eye,
his lovely. daughter wazs a sufïerer from strabismus to an equal degree,
and the subjeets were correspondingly affnieted, so that the happy
Dakryokrates lad. his work eut out for him.

Other original articles, society reports, book reviews. and advertise-
nents in abundance iold the mirrí>r up to medical nature, and in good-

humored satire point out some of the foibles of our calling.-Medital
Record.
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THE PREVBNiIUON OF TUBERCULOSIS.
The verv full attendance -at the annual meeting of the Montreal

League for the Prevention of Tuborculosis on December 18th, testified
to the cont-inued interest that is being taken in this association and,
Ats work. While the heads of the different commi:iteos bad northing
startling to offer, .the reports submittod were distinctly indicative of
stea.dy advance in -the work of, ii the first place, familiarizing the com-
munity with the dangers of tuberculosis and the means of preventing
its spread, andi, in the second place, of taking steps to treat those
already suffering froi Fihis diseasc. Regarding the later, it cannot
be sa;l that tfhe LTeaguîe bas so far made any very active campa.ign.
There haîs elearly been a doubt on the part of the leaders of the League
as to, wha. is the soundlest course to pursue, and progress has, so far,
been tentative.



To a verylarge extent we appreciate this cautious procedure. .How
is the most good to be done for sufferers from tuberculois in a large
city, coimunity? To establish sanatoria is costly, and, when estab-
lished, 'these sanatoria cannot pretend to accommodate one-tenth of
the cases which should be wibhin them. We do not in the least nean
to suggest that nan'atoria are not of the greatest benefit to those enter-
ing .within them; we have abundant proof ·that the very opposite is
the case. Œihe question, thougli, is not whether sanatoria are useful,
but, given a limited amount of money afforded by tie charitable and
by the city, how can this nroney be expended for the gréatest good of
the greatest nurmber. There is growling, undoubtedly, the conviction
that tihis groatest gooid is to -bc obtaincd by bhe edncation and home
treatment of patients in the city itself, by ieains of well-conducted
dispensaries. Such dispensaries-first establisihed, we believe, by Cal-
mette of Lille-liave beconie widely spread in Franco; there are no
less than twelve such ina the different districts of Paris.
Wihin the last few weeks, aifter considerable difIfictulty in
obtaining proper quarters, such a dispensary has been estab-
lished by the League in Montreal, at 691 Dordhester Street,
and here patients can attend at eleven o'clock, Mondiays, Wecl-
nesdays and Fridays. Cases will be examinecl, treated and. advised,
and, where essential, help in the form of goocd food, etc., rill be af-
forded. so far as -the funds of the Leogue permit. It is earncstly hoped
that the. hospitul staffs and the practitioners cf the city vill help on
the work by advising suitable cases to present themselves at this dis-
pensary. In this way an active beginning has been made and we cor-
dially wish lie work all succoss. This, hoivrer, loos not preclud.e
us from hoping 'that within a short time there will be, in addition,
established near tihe city a well equipped sanatorium to which cases can
be sent whieh, f or one or other reason, cannot be given home treatmenti.

Not the leanr interesting feature of ithe meeting vas the speech by
Dr. Williams, of Sherbrooke, in w'hici he pointed out that, following
the example of tihe Montrdal League, an association had been estab-
lished for Sherbrooke and the district of St. Francis. QThis association
has been niost active; it has copied Montreal by giving addresses by
medical men in or in connection with the various churches; it has
given lectures in the schools and in this and other ways iihe Catholic
priesthood have most cordially co-operated, it has received the most
active help from the Civic Board of -ealti and dias established a system
of visiting all declared and doubtful cases. The Bastern Townships
are to be congratulated upon the spirit and energy thrown into this
work.
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THE DISPOSAL OF THE DEAD.
The Crenatorium, limitec, as we 1umderstand it, is a company

wvhich purchased and took over the crematorium from. the llount Royal
Cenetery Conpany, and it bas issued a pamphilet with the design of
naking popular ihe nethod -of disposing of the dead by burning. The

practice of earth burial is one of some antiquity and is bo.und up with
those sentiments of religion w'hich prevail in the western world. A senti-
ment which is so deeply seated will not be much influenced by anything
so poor as reason or cominon scnse, especially if the reasons are so
poor as some of those whic'h are put forvard in this pamphlet. One
example will serve: "At a neeting in St. Louis, in 1866, to consider
cremation, Dr. J. M. Kel]Cr said: 'Wec believe the horrid practice of
earth burial does more to propagate the gems of discase andi death and
to spread desolation and pestilence, than all iian's ingenuity and ignor-
ance ii every other custoi and habit.'> Whait Dr. J. M. KXller said in
Si. Louis forty years ago may not bc of universal validit to-day, Indeed
we venture to deny that the statement has been truc at any time. If
t-his pamphlet be confined to the profession alonc no great harm will
be donc, for we are accustomed. to the grotesque absurdities which are
contained in the publications of tradesmen who are touting for busi-
ness. If it comle into the hands of the public at large-and there is
always that danger when a thing is committed to type-it will serve
to retard rather than advance the practice of cremation. In the statu-
tory declarations, of which there are five. no question is left inasked.
Not every person who applies for the crenation of a bod.y is a criminal,
yet t-he regulations are framed as if that were thie case. There is an
undeniable charin in the splendid simplicity of the arrangements for
disposing of the dead by burning behind Mount Royal. That is why
we think it an error of judgment and of taste to obtrucle even upon the
profession the things associatei. with mortality which might better be
left out of sight.

Last winter there was a short, sharp, and somewhat extensive epid.emic
of diarrbhea in Montreal. A few of the cases were then so severe as
to have a fatal issue. During the last few weeks we hear from several
sources tihat a like epidemic is again in our midst. Hilad this condition
occurred in sumnner it would, perhaps, occasion little remark; occurring
while we have severe winter wcather, it is distinctly worthy of atten-
tion, and wc would suggest that those encountering cases of the con-
dition make carefli notes regarding the mode of onset, -the duration,
-any uncommon symptoms, tihe character of the stools, etc. Last year
it was currently reported as being a condition. of abdominal grippe,
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and this yeax, so we are informed, some at least of the cases have
begun as influenza and t)hen passed on to the d.iarrhoeic condition. But
this wvould not seem to be always the case, and it may be pointed out
that little is known regarding the nature of so-called "abdominal

grippe." In one fatal case, occurring during the epidemic last winter
and coming to autopsy in the Royal Victoria Hospital there was found,
not an enteritsis, but en acute colitis, and from the organs in this case
Dr. Klotz isolated a bacillus of the liquefaciens type which, inoculated
into rabbits, produced' a similar acute colitis. It may be debated
whether this was truly an example of the epidemic disease or whether
it was merely a sporadic case. We mention the fact to call attention
to and to advise a fuller study of the condition.

The Alexandra Hospital for contagious diseases is again coming into
prominence. After a period of inactivity extending over a year, the
Comiittee has again appealed to the public with good result. At a
meeting held early last month the subsoriptions were increàsed to
over sixty thousand dollars chiefly by the donation of twenty-flye thou-
sand. dollars. which was made by Mr. James Ross. The work of build-
ing will not be undertaken till.next spring and it will be a fully a year
after that before the hospital will be habitable. In the meantime
every effort will be made to have the hospital opened froe from debt.
The members of the profession can do much to help in the good cause
by calling attention continually to the great need which exists in Mont-
real for adequate protection against contagious diseases.

Dr. H. Wolferstau Tihomas, another late Governors' Fellow in
Pathology, has been sent out by the Liverpool School of Tropical
Medicine as head of an expedition to the Amazon, to study Yellow
Fever. Dr. J. L. Todd, another McGill graduate, has been for several
nonbhs in the Congo State, under the same body, studying Sleeping
Sickness and o-ther tropical diseases. He is now at Lake oiTanyanika.
Dr. Thomas, during the last year at Liverpool, had been in charge of
the inoculation experiments in connection witli the extensive studies
upon Trypanosomiasis which are being undertaken there.

For the first time in the history of the Medico-Chirurgical Society
the resident staff of the Hotel Dieu have sought its membership.
Drs. Hamelin Lebel, Lachance, Cousineau, Desmarais, Meunier, Marcil
and Moreau will'receive a hearty welcome from their confrères in the
other hospitals and. from tle older members of the profession as well.
The proceedings of the Societv have been enriched during the past two
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years by contributions from the French-speaking members, and the:
clinical material from the Hotel Dieu would prove a source of new
interest.

The sumn of $6,500 has be.n secured for the Children's Monorial
Hospital as the result of the bazaar which was held by the pupils of
the Protestant schools, and a cheque for the amount was lianded to the
President Sir Melbourne Tait by Dean Evans, at a meeting which was
held. in the High Sehool on December 10th. In addition to aiding the
work of this charity, the bazaaor was useful in encouraging in the
yoUng the habit of giving, a. necessary habit in Montreal where so much
charitable work is left to the initiative of the individual.

Dr. James Stewart has resumed his work after his long illness. -His
course was wa-tched. with anxious solicitude by his friends, tlat is by
every memnber of i:he profcssioii in Montreal, and ·by nany elsewhiere.
'His return of activity is a mnat;ter for congratulation to the profession,
by whon he has been universally trusted, and to the public whoni lie
lias served so wlil.

Information has been received. that Dr. Paul G. Woolley, late Gov-
ernors' Fellow in Pathology of McGill University, wiho has been working
in the Governieit Laboratories in the Philippines for the last two
years, has been appointed Chief of the Serum Laboratory at Manila.

THE LATE DR. D. C. MACCALLUM.

In the December number of the MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL, a
somewlu t hasty and cursory notice of the la-te Dr. Maccallum was given,
with iames and dates of the principal offices fdiled. by the deceased
gentleman dluring his long and busy career. Iio nany of the )octor's
friends, however, and more particularly to those of his colleagues who
had the pleasure of wrorking with hin, there seerns to be room for a
fuller notice of the niai hinself. as well as of the work lie had donc,
not only as a practitioner. but as a teacher and a writer who, with

tongue and pen, as in bis bcautiful and blameless life, had done his fuli
share in maiutaining the reputation and the good name of his college
and his country.

Dr. MacCalluimî lived exactlv four-score vears and one day. There
has been sone confusion as to the date of his birth, -but it is to the
writer's knowledge, both fron the Doctor's owi statemenit and from
official records. tha:t he was born on November 12th. 1824. He had
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thbus conpleted bis 80th year on the 12th of last November, and bis
long and useful life endcd peacefully on the following d-ay.

Speaking first cf his teedning or college career, lie belonged to what
miglit be called ilhe middle or intermediate stage of the life of the
Medical Faculty of McGill University. Beginning .in 1854 as Demon-
strator of Anatony when the Faculty vas twenty-five years old, lie
continued on .through Medical Jurisprudence, Olinical Surgcry and
Clinical Medicine, ending with Midwifery and Diseases of Women and
Children, and Director of the Montreal Mdaternity froin 1886 to 1893,
at which latter date lie resigned lis active connection with the Faculty
and wias appointed "Professor Enieri.tus," after lie had been. in harness
twenty-nine years. The Faculty itself was then fifty-four years old.

During the same middle stage of the Faculty's life, he had for bis
fellow-workers such men as Campbell and Fenwick in surgery and clin-
ical surgery; Bruncau and Scoit in anatomy; Hall in midwifery; How-
ard and Ros; in -medicine and clinical medicine; Wright in nateria
medica; Craik and Girdwood in chemistry; Drake and Osler in physi-
ology, wi.th others that are stil-i in the harness -and therefore for the
presen t must be nameless.

Amung hie nanes on the above list, thut of Dr. MacCallui always
had an honouîred place, and deservedly so; for his work was aliways
well and faithfully donc, and with more than ordinary ability he always
gave of the best th.-t was in him.

in person, lie was rather under than over the average size, with a
frame welJ knit, perfectly pro.portioned, and endowed with strength
and power of endurance to an uncomnon degree. His features were
regular, his complexion olear, and 'his expression indicative of bis char-
acter; genial, modest, t-rustwortlhy and high-iminded. In temper, toler-
ant. save when soine ' tale of injury called forth cthe indignant spirit
of the north;' for' the Northern Scobtish blood. of bis kinsman "fIhe
MacCallum More" flowed freely in bis veins, with all its conipelling
force.

As a teacher and lecture., thoughl somew'hat slow of speech, he vas
neverthelcss clear. nethodical and forcible, the matter ever better than
lthe manner, and hence bis written lectures and addresses were more
highly prized than those that were delivercd. extempore. Thougli all
his spiken lectures and bis demonstraitions were excellent, it was more
particularly as a writer of pure and perfect English that lie came to
be best knovn and appreciated. His little volume of Addresses, pub-

'lished in 3i01, is a literary gem; and. even apa-rt from the excellence
of its subject matter can scarcely fail, as it becomes better know2, to
take its place among Medical English Classies. It is free from al1
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verbosity and affectation of learning, and is full of evidences of richi
thought, sound judgment, intellectual cl--arncss and philosophie insight,
expTesscd in language not unworthy of Add.ison, in its polished sin-
plicity and purity of diction.

Apart from the Addresses and Lectures already alluded to, Dr. Max-
Callum was not a voluminous writer. He produced, from fime to time
papers ou Medical, Surgical and Obstetrical subjects in the local jour-
nals, scnie of which were copied into the British periodicals, notably
ihe Journal of flic London Obstetrical Society, and in all of theni
could readily be discerned his own ad.mirable style.

Dr. MacCilliim's merit as a writer was, no doubt, fostered by bis
experience as a co-editor of the Monireal Medical CGhronicle with his
friend Professor Wni. Wright. This journal was begun in 1853, and
ended in 1859, and during its existence was recognized as a creditable
representative of the medical journalism of that day.

Dr. MacCallun was an ideal practitioner, somewhat of the old school.
Always, faultlessly dressed, courteous in manner, sympathetic in feeling
and skilful iii trealment, lie was the idol of lis patients, as well as
their trusted friend.

-Among his numerous clientèle were to be found many of the oldest
French-Canadian families, and' these were by no means tihe least appre-
ciative of his patients. It was from one of these families that he had
thec goCd fortune to secure a wife, for Mrs. MacCallum was a daugliter
of the late Judge Guy of Montreal. Five children were the fruits
of this bappy imarriage, four d:gliters and one son; and if it were
permitted to us to spcak of bis domestic .Iife, w should tell of a de-
voted liusband and father, never so happy as in his family circle, sur-
rounded by bis wife and. children. :Three of his daugliters are already
married. One still lives with her niothei', and the son promises to
emulate the virtues and the successes of his father in tlie sane noble
profession. i

c sW cnc 3otices of %3o1s.

DTSEAsEs OF THE NosE, TITROAT AND BAR, and their Accesory Cavities.
By SETI SCOTT BIsnor. M.D., D.C.L., LL.D. Third Edition.
Illustrated. with 94 Colored Lithographs and 230 Additio-nal Illus-
trations. 564 Pages, Royal Octav'o. Price, Extra Cloth, $4.00,
net; Shcep or Half-russia, $5.00, net. F. A. Davis Company,
Publishers, 1914-16 Cherry St., Philadelphia.

The necessity of issuing a third edition of flic present work in sO
-short a time, must be gratifying to the author. In its present form, a
partial rearrangement of the matter has taken place, and with consider-
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able advantage. A new chapter upon diseases of the pharynx has been
added, whichu includes anomalies, and new growths; malformations, and
deformities; stenosis; dilatation; papilloma'; cystoma; fibroma; lipoma;
,ngioma; sarcoma; carcinoma.

The chapters devoted to diseases of the nose and throat are for the
greater part well written, and up to the views of the present day; but
it is surprising that the subject of malignant diseases of the larynx should
receive such scant considceration, especially as regards surgical treatment,
and in the face of the excellent results obtained by various English and
Continental surgeons. That portion of the work -devoted to diseases
-of the ear has been very ably dealt with, with the exception of diseases
of the labyrinth, where it is noted that suppuration of this organ, whici
has within the past two years received narked attention, is dismissed
in a very few words. The book generally is one which is to be com-
iended for the use of students, and the general practitioner. The

illustrations are numerous, the majority of which are well executed,
but as much cannot be said of the coloured plates.

ENLARGEMENT oF THE PROSTATE; ITS TREATMENT AND RADICAL CURE,
by C. ANSELL MOULIN, M.D., Oxon., F.R.C.S., Senior Surgeon
and Lecturer on Surgery at the London Hospital, Member of thé
Council of the Royal Cillege of Surgeons; Examiner in Surgery
in the Univèrsity of Canbridge; late Rad.cliffe .Travelling Fellow;
Fellow of Pembroke College and Examiner in Surgery in the Uni-
versitv of Oxford, and Hunterian Professor at the Royal College
of Surgens.. Third Edition. Ptublished hy H. K. Lewis, 136
Gower Street, W. C., London, 1904.

This well written and excellent monograph is really an exhaustive
and critical study of a very important subject. All questions relating
to the prostate from its embryological development and minute ana-
tomfy to the miiology of its enlargenient and the latest nethods of
radical ireatment have been considered by one who, !rom a vast ex-
perience, is able to speak witi authority. The author maintains that
enlargemenit of the prostate is capable of being cured in the great
najorty of cases, wiihout undue risk, if the patient's bladder and kid-
neys have not suffered irreparable injury from the consequences that
follo.wv the habitua] or careless use of the catheter.

The chapters on diagosis, nehods of examination and general treat-
ment are specially interesting. Mucli stress is laid upon the importance
cf prophylaxis as a means of deferring suah complications as retention
and cystitis, these, it is said, can generally be traced bak dircetly to
an attack of prostatic congestion due to indiseret-ion or carelessness.
The dangers and consequences of routine catherization are repeatedly
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emphasized; to pa.ss a catheter for tiie first time either to relieve reten-
tion or to dra.w off residual urine in a case of enlarged prostate is
properly considered an important surgical proceeding d.emianding the
preparation of the patient and as far as possible an aseptic technique.
Circulator' disturbances at the neck of the biadder and congestion 'of
ihe prostatic plexus -are held accountable for mlany of the symptoms
present in cases of enlarged prostates. he greit benefit which so
inany patients have received from catherization (Bottini) is largely
explained by its effect in relieving this congestion. In suitable cases
orchidectoiny and vasectomy are advoea.ted, a.nd it is thonght illprove
the circulation by influeneing the nervous connexion whicli exists be-
tween the testes and the prostate. '3'I. obtain a satisfactory resuIt in
prostatectony tihe obstructing parL must be coipletely r.noved. The
suprapubic meitiecd (MeGill) is the operation advised, 'itli or wit.hout
added perineal drainage, as uhe case nay sei to denand. If the
urine is septic aid the patient in extreiis the operation may wit.h ad-
vant age be carried out in two stages; first, a preliminary suprapubie
cvstotoimy, and second, -enucleation of the obstruetirg gland after the

patient's general and local condition has iimproved. Ilhe volume con-
tains a wealth of clinical experience-and will be an invahiable guid.e
to both physician nd surgeons in their management- of these trouble-
some cases.

LIGHT ENERGY; '1Ts PiysiC,. PIiYsrOLoOGiCA ACTION, AND T.imRA-
'miTIC APPLICATIONS. bV MAUGARET A. C Pans, M.D., Professor

of Light Energy in the New York School of Physical Therapeuties;
late Instructor in Electro-)herapentics in t-ie Ncw York Posât
Graduate Medical School. 811 pp., with 55 illustrations in the
text and a coloured Frofitispiece (spectra). Rehrnan Compainy,
New York and London, September 15, 1904. First Edition.

One ariscs from a perusal or this work with tlie impression that the
Ialcnted authoress, despite the very evident gleaning and careful scru-
tinv of anot al] ihe available literature, and. her own eleven years'
work, has mnissed the intangible "something" which was needed to take
lier work out cf the class of "compendia," and to place it in the front
rank of tcxt-books. The work is d.ivided into twîenty-one chapters, the
first and second dealing with lithe physics of liglit energy and radiant
heat, and the third. to seventl with the action of light encrgy on the
organismns, from .tie lementary to the human; perhaps chapter four
had been better headed " The action of light energy on the vegetable
kingdom," instead of " vegetable organism:s,' and thus avoided an ob-
vious risunderstanding in nomenclature-,the subsequent dhapters deal
with sun baths and sol-aria, electric light baths, concentrated light
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(solar, arc -and incandescent), blue light, red light, ultra-violet rays
(concenitra.ted non-vissible chemical. frequencies), and as a corrolary to
the study of rthe invisible frequencies of the spectrum, four chapters
are devoted to a study of vaouum tube discharges, the mucli diseussed
"N" rays of Blondlot, X, a and y rays of radio-active substances (i.e.,
radium, polonium, etc.) -and the interesting phenomena of fluorescence
and fluorescent stimulation. A' chapter on the pernicious effects of
solar radiations (insolation) -and- the pathological effeots o-f electrie light,
fittingly closes a conscientiously. co-mpiled an-il thoroughly up-to-date
treatise on this most. fascina ting and generally little understood sub-
ject; a book which may, be iregarded as completing, with " lighin Fre-
quency Currents," by Clhisholm Williams, and "Radio-Therapy," by
Freünd, a trilogy oa the þhysies and therapeutics of radiant energy.
No physician who pretends to, keep abreast of the rapid
advances inv therapeuties, of the last -three or four years especially, can
afford not to have those books on his shelf within easy rendh. Tihe
book is well gotten up, but -one regrets the ihigh gloss -o-f the finished,
paper, and tlic fine lines of the font' o-f type used-boh arc liard on
the eyes. R. V.
APPENDICITIS AND OTIER DIsEAsEs ABOUT THE APPENDIX, by BA-YARD

H.SoLWES.. B.S., iM.D. .D. Appleton & Company, New York, 1904,
pp. 350.

This appears ta be No. 2 of a series of Volumes on Surgical Emer-
gencies. Appendici-tis is a very much ov erwritten -disease, and articles
and monograpis on this subject are becoming much less frequent on
this. continent. In Europe they have only recently apprcciated the
importance and frequency o;f this affection, and are rediscovering and
reiterating ail .that has been -said on this side of the Atlantic for the
last ten or fifteen years.

This book is an interesting one, because it details the author's own
experience -and some extraordinary and nany fatal cases. The subject
is approached from the historical side first, and thon obscure forms
are -noted. Tlhe symptomatogy is then given, and the course of the
disease -and. its complications with the differential diagnosiis. Mhe latter
list is a very long one, and the old-bogie-impaotion of the fSces in the
coeum it again trotted out, though the author gives no personal ex-
perience on the subject, evidently never having seen a case. - He says
impaction of foeces in the coeoum is a very conmon disease in o-ld women,
an assertion which needs more proof than the mere dictum of the
elinician.-

The operative treatment is described at length and in stages. Most
of Dr. Iolnes' cases operated on -in the interval remained in bed only
a few days, and were out of the hospital in less than a week.

4
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Local anesthesia is recominiended in patienits suif ering fron nephritis,
chronic alcoholism, obesity, old age, etc.

iThere are addibional ohapters on peritonitis, intussusception,
peiforated typhoid ulcer and careinoma of the intestinal tract.

The book is of mxuch interest, but too long for, one subject, and to
get at the wheat one has to wade through a good deal of chaff.
Althougli oniy in a paper cover, it is well il'lustrated, and has míany
very good ooloured plates. Some of the' illustrations, however, are
difficulit to make out, and their usefuiness is very doubtful.

Examination of the Urine: A Manual for Students and Practitioners.
By G. A. de Santos' Saxe, M.D., Assistiant, Pathologist to the
Columbus Hospital, New York. Philadelphia, New York, London.
W. B. Saunders & Conpany, Canadian Agents, J. A. Carveth &
Co., Toronto. Price $1.50.

rThis book appeals to one in many ways even before a proper appre-
ciation of the contents is acquired. It is of convenient size-uodecimo,
bound in flexible leather, and the print is large and distinct. While
there is nothing original in the methods described, a very correct ap-
preciation of the value of the various tests is shown, and the technique
is clearly explained. The illustrations are mostly old and while many
of them are excellent it would seem to the reviewer to have enhanced
'the value of the wvork if several of the old timers had been redrawn.
Q)he quantitave estimation of glucose by means of the polariscope is
referred to, and a cut of the best known instrument inserted, but the
reader is left to discover for himself how to use it. Perhaps the au-
thor's expressed belief, that it is so costly as to be beyond the range
of the )ractitioner exonerates him from blame for the omission, but,
if so, why waste a whole page with an illustration? A very lucid ac-
count is given of cryoscopy and we think a just estimation of its present
value in diagnosis. "At niost the method imay be employed now as a
corroborative test when other means of determining the functional
value of the kidneys are also used for control purposes." Altogether
the book is a good one, and compares favourablv with most of the
standard text-books, whose great draw-back to the student is that they
contain too muc'h.

PAOTiceAT TrElnPEUTICS. Hobart Ainroy Hare. Lea Bros. & Co.,
3904. Tenth Edition.

The opening chapter on General Therapeutical Considerations is
written in a matter of fact style and the subjects are treated from a
common-sense stand-point. It is practically free from doginatie asser-
tions, recognizing empiricism, only when the evidence is incontrover-
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tible. From ils general ·breadth of grasp the ohapter will be valua-ble
to the student, furnishing hin as it docs with a conprehensive view of
the scope of the subject.

From the small anount of space devoted to the consideration of
drugs it is evident that there is no padding in this part of the work;
and although something has undoubtedly been sacrificed to brevity,
this is largely neutralized by the discussion ot the employment of
drugs in the chapter which is headed Diseases. Were it not that the
book is designed to fulfil an educatsional function, it is questionable
whether the omission of quite a number of the drugs would at all im-
pair its value.

The chapter an Reinedial Measures other than Drugs is practical
and well up to-date; and. the data given in feeding the sick are useful.

The practice of recommending certain proprictary articles, to the
exclusion of others which may be equally good, which, obtains to some
extent in the work is open to objection, and is liable to be severely,
criticized in certain quarters. As an example of the book-makers art
the work is a decided success, print and cuts both being very clear. It
forms a handsome volume w>hich will be an addition to any library.

A TEXT-BOOK OF CwJCAL DrAGNOSTS, by Laloratory Methods, for the
use of Students, Practitioners and Laboratory Workers. By L.
Napoleon Boston, A.M., M.D., Associate in Medicine and Director
of the Clinical Laboratories of the Medico-Chirurgical College,
Philadelphia. Octavo volume of 547 pages, çith 320 illustrations,
many of them in colors. Philadelphia, New York, London. W. B.
Saunders & Co., 1904. Cloth, $4.00 net. Sheep or Half Morocco,
$5.00 net. Canadian Agents, J. A. Carveth & Co., Ltd., 434
Yonge St., Toronto.

Dr. Boston bas succeeded in cornpiling a most useful work on Clinical
Diagnosis, useful alike to the studcent and practitioner. Two features
of the work especially commend themselves. (1) The directions are
given min-utely for each procedure, without takivg too much knowledge
for granted, on the part of the student. (2) The contents and modes
of preparation of the various reagents used, are given in detail. Some
of the author's own mnebhods of performing a few of the commoner tests
seem good, but perhaps when a student has mastered one way, he would
do well to adhere to it, unless the newer has a decided advantage. The
volume is well illustrated. The plates are good and give a correct and
mot exaggerated id.ea o! the conditions represented. The work is
thorough and deals with the newer as well as the older tests and should
prove of great value to anvone interested in the clinical laboratory
methods.
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MEDICAL ELECTRICITY, a Handbook for Students ·and Practitioners,
by H. LvIS JoNES, M.A., M.D. Fourth edition. London, H. I
Lewis, 136 Gower Street, 1904.

Medical electricity, by which is meant electricity employed for
medical purposes, has assumed. so much importance that a new book
upon the subject is always wel-come. The present book by Dr. Lewis
Joncs opens with a pleasant introduction in whicdh no.t even John
Wesley-who describes himself as a lover of mankind and of coimon-.
sense-is forgotten. The volume contains a description of the various
pieces of apparatus employed in the production and conveyance of
electricity, and adequate mention is made of the forns of energy so
recently discovered by Röntgen, Becquerel, Curie and Rutherford. The
book is a physicians' book. Cases are freely cited, and the application
of electricity for therapeutie purposes is fully dealt wib. No practi-
tioner of medicine can afford to remain in ignorance of the value of
electricity and. its allied forms of energy in the treatment of diseased
conditions. This book of Dr. Lewis Jones will prove to bc a safe guide.

HAND-BOOK OF THE ANATOMY AND DIsEASEs OF THE EYE AND BAn.
By D. B. ST. JOUN RoosA, M.D., LL.D., Professor of Diseases of
the Bye and Bar in -the New York Post-graduate Medical School,
and. A. EDWARD DAvIs, A.M., M.D., Professor of Diseases of the
Eye In the New Lork Post-graduate Medical School. 300 Pages,
Square, 12 mo., $1.00, net. F. A. Davis Company, 1914-16 Oherry
Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

This little volumne contains in the briefest possible fornm, the outline.
of anato.my and methods of examination, operations on, and diseases of
both eye and ear, and is a work of art in the matter of condensation;
indeei. one might searcli in vain anong the many handy volumes in the
special literature o'f flie present day, fo.r one contnininz so miuch in so
small a compass. Nevertheless, the work is one which mnay safely be
recommended. to any student of medicine, working for a pass examina-
tion. It is full eniough for this purpose, and is written in an easy genial
style that will commend itself to any reader as a guide in practice.

SAUNDERIS' MEDICAL AND-ATLASES: General Pathologie History, by
HTermaun Diirck, Municli, edited by LUDVIG HEKTOEN, M.D., with
176 coloured illustrations on 80 plates and. 36 figures in black and
colours. Price, $5. Canadian agents, J. A. Carveth & Co.,
Toronto.

The merit of this series is in the concise text and striking illustration.
The books are a. reproduction in English of the Lehmann Medicinische
Handatlanten and contain the original plates. Tdhe plates are done by
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Reichold, of Munich, wibh wonderful care and skill. The present
volume deals with general pathologLcal :histology and is entirely worthy
of its place in the series. It is a work of art.

SAUNDER1S' QUESTION COMPENDS: Essentials of Nervous Diseases and
Insanity, by Jon[N C. Suiaw, M.D. Fourth edition revised by
Smith Ely JeUiffe, M.D.

It is not essential for a.student to know much about Nervous Dis-
eases, but what is essential is contained in this little book of two hun-
dred pages for a dollar. Dr. Jelliffe is editor of the IWedical News,
and has done his work with a practised hand.

A TEXrI-Boox or HISTOLOGY, by FREDERICK R. BAILEY, A.M., M.D.
Columbia University. William Wood and Company, New York.

The illustrations are of rare beauty. They are at once accurate and
pictorial. Many of them are from fresli drawings. The publishers
have produced them worthily upon suitable paper in suitable binding.
The various processes employed. in histology are adequately described.
The book is a safe guide and a good companion.

MONTREAL LEAQUE FOR 'THE PREVBNTION OF
TUBEROULOSIS: ANNUAL REPOR~D.

The work of the Leacgue for the Prevention of illberculosis spreads
now over a period of eighteen months, and in presenting this report,
we do so thoping iliat it -may increase your interest in -the subject, and
draw your attention to the efforts of the League.

'An office was first opened at il Bleury Street, but on July 1st, 1904,
it was moved to the present location, 691 Dorchester Street. On
June 1st, 1903, the first reports of cases of consumption were received,
and since ·that time these have been coming in more or less regularly,
although the number reported ias been in no way proportionate to the
cases of consumption existing in the city. The object of having these
cases reported was that reducation and instruction might be given to
those suffering that they might by proper care take the most sanitary
means of benefiting themselves and of preventing any danger to those
iith whom they came in contact. In pursuanoe of this work the

patients have received verbal instructions relative to the proper care
of themselves, -have been given sanitary cuspidors to aid. them in fol-
lowing the instructions, and also interesting and instructive literature,
that they might beco.me somewihat acquainted wi.th the subject of
tubereulosis and of the movenent that is being niade to overcome it.
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In nearly all cases these have all been gratefully received, and the
manner in which the great majority have endeavoured to follow the
instructions lhas been most encouraging, and cannat fail to ·produce
good results. ilhe benefits, however, will only be manifest after years.
of work.

Whenever patients have required assistance we have endeavoured both.
to interest others in rtheir behalf, and -also to supply what our limited
means afforded. • In a great -many cases this ihas been necessary, as
the long illness of many a bread-winner has reduced -the family to
destitution. Poverty doubly inereases consumption, for when proper
sustenance -becomos curtailed, the resistance to infection becomes
weakor; se among the poorer families, tuberculosis, in one member
endangers the others by direct contact, and by lessening the resistance
to disease on account of forced. privation.

The greatest difficulty encountered in the work is from the absence
of places of refuge for the sick. . There being no froc sanatorium
available for the ·early and hopefuli cases, those are forced to romain
in their homes, thus losing very often their only. chance of recovery,
and beconing at the same time another dangerous source of sproading
the disease. Since they have no place to go to, it 'ias been our en-
deavour to 'help then in their homes, and to do as much as possible
to prevent them from becoming a danger to others. Mihe saine lack
of accommodation is found for those se far advanced as to be incurable,
and our heaviest item of expense bas been to find homes for the,.se.

In carrying on the work of supevision of the cases, the chief aim
is to stamip out t4ie diseause, and the handling of the cases has been
with the idea of obtaining the greatest benefit to the community at
large, to the families of those afflicted, and. to the patients themselves.
W\hen the patients belong to other countries or cities, or when they
are separated from their relatives, an effort is made to transport theni
to their homes.

The advanced cases, when destitute and negleoted, are sent to the
Homie for Incurables. Wlhei the cases are incipint and curable,
an effort is made to send them to some country place for recovery, but
lack of finances has sadly crippled us in this nost important phase f
the work.

Our inspector, for whose services we are indebted to the city, devotes
bis time principally to visiting the cases at their homes, and to disin-
fecting. The visits are for the purpose of suppyVing cuspid.ors and
literature, giving verbal instracticon, and collecting any information
Miat may be necessary. We thus koep in touch with f'.e cases. lUhe
disinfection cf houses i3 donc not only wlhen cases that have been re-
ported to us have died or been removed, but the record of doaths from
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tuberculosis is obtained fron the Hlealth Departnent of the city, and
as far- as possible these houses are also disinfected.

A striking fact investigated from the statistics of d.eath obtained
from the city shows tihe pressing need of precaution on the part of
the sick, 'and of. a striot disinfection of affected houses. Duiin.g 1903
there were 248 deaths of children under five years of age from menin-
gitis in M1ontreal. Fully 90 per cent. of these were tuborcular in
origin. Inquiry -at their homes alnost always reveils the fa.ct that an
adnlt suffering from consumption has been living in the house. In
nany cases the' death in the adult occurred before the birth of the

'Jhild' who was 'so early stricken with disease. If the proper pirecau-
tions vere taken, so that the gcerms of disease would be destroyed, the
great infant norbality -would. be greatly lessened.

BRONcHIITIS.

During 'he eightcen months there have been 300 cases reported.
These were divided as follo:ws:--males, 151; females, 149.

Age.-The youngest patient was five years, and the oldest: seventy.
0f 284 paients whose ages were given,- 176 weore between the ages
of sixteen and. thirty-five years, t'hus leaving only 108 scattered over
the other five decades of life. Ilhe age ol the average patient was
thirty years -and a half. Of the 300 cases, we have already received
word oif the death of 136. Some patients have been sent away, and
211 traces of others have been iost, so that the actual number of deaths
would be much greater than this.

On investigating the details of 500 cases of deaths from consumption
in Montreal, we found -tha.t the average duration of sickness was given
as nine months.. From statistics of S0 d.eaths of our own reported
cases, the average dluration ofillness was over fifteen months. The
langer period -of ife of the League patients was probably due in a
great part to 4-he charater of thé patients themselves, as well as to
the care they were taught to exercise. -There are' two causes for this
rapid fatal ending: First, because-the disease is insidious,,and patients
do not seek medical advice until the, last stages are xeacbed, and,
second, because of the destructive force of -the disease among the needy.

0f the 136 deaths, 85 were between the ages of sixteen and thirty-
six, the average age being 31.5 years, and this bears out the results
shown by thé city statistics of deaths, for during '1903 there were 642
deaths from consumption in Montreal, -and the average age of these
was just thirty yeatrs.

During the eighteen mo.nths,.20 cases -have been transported to their
native places; 43 have been sent to the Home for Incurables, and a
number have been sent to the country for various periods. Twenty
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have been reported cured, or so' greatly improved as to nced. no further
attention.

Part of tihis work has been done at the expense of tihe League and
part tihrough outside resources. In all, fity patients have received
fina.ncil assistance direct froni the League, including coal, food, rail-
way fare, board, rent, etc., and others have received assistance in kind.
We have now about a hund.red patients on our active list.

The inspector lias made 1,667 visits to the different cases; he has
distributed about 9,000 cuspidors, and a large quantity of pamphlets;
ho has disinfected 500 houses (this since February 15th), and distri-
buted 3.000 wall-cards among 326 public and private institutions and
factories, where they are conspicuously posted. for the instruction of
innates.

ARMSTRONG vs. BRUCE.
This was an action brought by Oharles Armstrong, of Brampton,

against Dr. H. A. Bruce, for burns recoived froin a hot water bag
during an operation. The case w-as tried before Mr. Justice Meredith.

The facts of the case, as reported in the Canada Lancei, are briefly
as follcws:-Dr. Bruce was called to Bramipton by Dr. Lawson, on
November 23, 1903, to see Mr. Arnstrong who was suffering from
acute Intestinal Obstruction.

A roon in Armstrong's house had been prepared that morning, for
the operation by a trained nurse, a grad.uate fron Galt Hospital, en-
gaged by Dr. Lawson, acting for Armstrong. Dr. Bruce took wibh him
a Kelly pAd, which can be filled with hot water instead of air and said.
to ·the nurse "this is an improvement on the old Kelly pad, as it can
be filled withl hot water as well as with air aid' serves to keep the patient
warm during the operation, obviating the necessity for hot water bottles.
Fill it just as you would an ordinary hot water bottle." The nurse took
it and had it filled with boiling water and placed it under the patient.
While this was going on, Dr. Bruce was washing and disinfecting his
hands and. placing his instruments, sutures, etc. The operation was
proceeded with and the obstruction was found due to a knuckle of
bowel being strangulated in the internal abdominal ring and adherent
thèere. This was separated with some dificulty and withdrawn, when
a small portion of bowel-about the size of a five-cent piece-was found
to be gangrenous. This was turned in and sein over with Lembert
sutures, so that it night be thrown off into the gut.

The patient ma-de a good recovery from the operation, but the next
day ho was found to have recoived superficial burns across the back and
thighs. These were painful but not severe and wore healed at the end
of seven weeks when lie was able to be up and about the house. Alto-
gether he was confined to the bouse about ten weeks.
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When Dr. Bruce's account was sent later, Aristrong declined to pay
it, stating that he had been burned and put to extra expense vith
nursing, and therefore requesting that the acco.unt be red.uced. Dr.
Bruce replied that he was not in any way responsible for the burns and
therefore could not on their account reduce the bill. As no payment
was made at the end of six nonths, after several requests, Dr. Bruce
sued him for $100, amount of his account, and a week later ArmIstrong
sucd Dr. Bruce for $5.000 on the ground that the operation was un-
necessary, and that the burning resulted from carelessness of the
defendant.

The following is the teit of the judgment: The plaintiff sustained a
very painful injury and one which has caused him some loss. These
facts do not necessarily entitle him to relief.

In order to have damages in this action he must satisfy the Court
ihat the dlefendant has been guilty of sonie actionable nogli-
gence. The defendant is a skilled gentleman, a gentleman of the
medical profession, and what would in an ordinary individual be but
mere negligence would in his case, no doubt, be gross negligence. Had
he donc that which the nurse testifies lie did, it would in ny judgment,
have been gross negligence. Whether I would be obliged to say that
the injury which the plaintiff sustained was the natural effect of that
negligence is another question and one which I need not determine.
What I have now to find is whetlier the plaintiff has affirmatively shown
that there was negligence on the part of the defendant occasioning the
injury of which he complains.

I am unable to find upon the evidence that the nurse's statement is
accurate. She is, I think, quite mistaken as to the direction proceeding
from the defendant in regard to the filling of the pad. I am satisfied
that she has confused that which lie said in regard to sterilizing his
instruments, with that which lie said in regard to filling the pad. I
have no manner of doubt that if the doctor had said to any experienced
nurse that she was to fill that pad with boiling water it would at once
have struck her as an extraordinary thing, and one calling for some
explanation. Nothing of that sort took place. It was a thing that
could not have been doue by Dr. Bruce, unless through a slip of the
tongue. Re never meant that she should do that which she did. So
that the probabilities are altogether against the story of the nurse.
And the direct testimony very greatly preponderates in favor of the
defendant. We have Dr. Bruce's ow-n statement, which is worthy of at
least as much credence as that of the rurse. No doubt every one is
naturally prejudiced in his ownx favor in a case of this kind, and Dr.Bruce's action in saving himself against a charge of negligence is to
be to some extent affected by his interest. On the other hand, the
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nurse is saving herself from a charge of negligence, and, probably an
action for the recovery of damages. They stand upon an equal footing
as far as that is concerned. Thon there is the testimony of the other
two medical gentleman, who say that the nurse is mistaken. Upon the
whole I find that the direction to fill the pad with boiling water was
not given but the direction was given to fill it as if it were a hot water
battle, and if that be so, the plaintif£'s case seems to me to fall to the
ground. I cannot find any negligence in Dr. Bruce having under the
circumstanccs assumed that the nurse would perform her duties pro-
perly. I cannot think that upon this branch of the case anything like
a case is made out for the plaintiff. It is not contended that liability
arose by reason of any relationship of master and servant having existed
between the defendant and the nurse.

Dr. Bruc&s claim was allowed and Armstrong's case was dismissed.

CORPORATION OF McGILL UNIVERSITY.
At a meeting of the Corporation of McGill University held on the

14t.h December, the honorary degree of Doctor of Laws was granted
to His Excellency Earl Grey, Governor-General af Canada, to be con-
ferred at a special convocation at the earliest convenience of His
Excellency.

It w-as decided that'in future diplomas issued by McGill should be
signed only by the chancellor or chairman of the board of governors,
the principal or vice-principal, the dean of the faculty in which the
student graduates, and the registrar of the university.

Hitherto diplomas were signed by the principal, vice-principal, dean
of the faculty and all the professors in the faculty from which the
student graduated. The reasons put forward for the change are as
follows :-In some of the faculties the present diploma is now too small
ta admit of aill the members signing in the space provided.

It is almost impossible to have all the signatures required owing to
the absence -of professors at the time of signing.

The diffilculty of obtaining the required signatures is more pro-
nounced in the case of stud.ents who graduate at other than the regular
time, such for instance as double-course students in the faculties of
arts and medicine. The difficulty is also seen in getting so inany
diplomas signed by such a large number in the short time that elapses
between the meeting of corporation at w-hic-h the degrees are granted
and the date of convocation.

The present conditions are different froi those which existed some
years ago, in consequence of the increase in the number of graduates
and also in the size of the faculties.

The present diploma is inartistic, too large to be conveniently framed,
handled or transimitted by mail, and generally unsuitable.
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NOTRE DAME HOSPITAL.

The annual meeting of the Notre Dame Hospital was held on the
14th December, 1904. The number of patients admitted to the hospitai
during the year ending June 30, 1904, was 2,226, of whom 1,313 werc
men and 913 women; 2,109 were Roman Catholics and 117 Protestants;
1,851 Canadians and 375 from foreign nations. Of these, 2,226 patients,
1,919 were discharged cured or improved, 166 left the hospital unim-
proved or recognized incurables, and. 156 died! at the hospital. The
average stay of eaci patient in the hospital vas 18 days.

In the outdoor services, 20,458 consultations were given; in the,
pharnacy, 26,000 prescriptions were fillled up. The ambulances were
called 1,437 times.

Each patient costs the hospital $1.09 a day. The total expense
reached $43,824.63; the total receipts $41,742.05, leaving a deficit of

$2,100.58.
The contagious diseases section of the new hospital is well underway

and. will be ready for occupation in the spring. The main new hospital
will face Lafontaine Park and work is already begun for the erection
of the power house. The ground has been bou'ght by Mr. Rodolphe
Forgot at the price of $31,000 and given to the hospital. Mr. Forget
is the president of the subscription committee, and a board of patronage
has recently been organized, under the presidency of Mgr. Bruchesi.

The new hospital will have 200 beds, and will be modern in every
respect. The plans have been prepared by Marchand and Haskell, of
Montreal and New York, and the building fund is to be started im-

THE WESTERN (GENERAL) HOSPITAL.

Report for month ending 30th November, 1904:-Outdoor depart-
ment: There were 543 consultations during the month, 232 medical,
63 surgical, 77 gynecological, 53 eye and ear, 58 nose and throat, 22
skin, 38 genito-urinary. Indoor department. There were 44 patients
admitted during the month, and 40 discharged.; 7 medical, 29 surgica1,
8 gynecological, 3 died.

ROYAL VICTORIA HOSPITAL.
Monthly report for Novemnber: - Patients admnitfted during month,

245; discharged, 229; died, 11; medical, 82; surgical, 104; ophthalmo-
logical, 20; gynecological, 24; laryngological, 15. Outdoor: medical,
764; surgical, 407; ophthalmological, 467; gynecological, 76; laryn-

gological, 374; total, 2,088. Ambulance calls, 63.

MON1TREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL.
In the Montreal General Hospital during the month of November
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255 patients were adniitted. 232 were discaged and deaths nuin-
bered 14. The ambulane responded. to 147 calis. .In the. ontdoo
there were 3,343 consultations.

The following correspondence appears in the Canadian Journal of
Mledicine and Surgery-

Havergal College, 354 Jarvis Street.
Toronto, October 24th, 1904.

Dr. MacCallum, 13 Bloor Street W., Toronto.
Dear Sir:-Mr. - has asked that his daugliter, , may be under

your treatment twice a week for some time. We can, I think, arrange
this, subject to the usual condition that a discount of ten per cent. is
deducted by the College off fees charged to the pupils.

Fi aithfully yours,
EDITI A. NAINBY.

Toronto, October 3lst, 1904.
Dear Madame:-I have delayed answering yonr note re Miss ,

and what you term the usual condition.
I have never attended patients und.er any such condition. Will you

be so good as to give nie the naines of sone professional men who have
attended the pupils of Havergal Hall under this condition, so that I
may talk the matter over with them.

Yours truly,
Miss Edith A. Nainby, JAMXES MACCALLUM.

Iavergal Hall, Jarvis Street, City.
Havergal College, 350 Jarvis Street.

Toronto, November 1st. 1904.
Dr. MacCallum. 13 Bloor Street W., Toronto.

Dear Sir:-Your letter of the 31st ult. bas been entered at the
office. As Miss - is the only pupil who will attend you from the
College, your naine wil1 not be entered on the Staff of Specialists in
connection with the College, and, thorefore, the question of discount
does not.apply to vour case.

Faithfully yours,
S. S. HENDERSON,

Bursar.
Toronto, November 4th, 1904.

S. S. Henderson, Esq., Bursar of Havergal Hall.
Dear Sir:-Your note of Novenber 1st received. Lot me point ont

that it is a question not of discount to the pupil, but of commission
demanded by Havergal College fron physicians because the patient
happens to be a pupil in that school.
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No other school in Toronto-and I have had patients from them all
-lhas made such a proposal. 0f course, you inform the parents of'
your pupils that in case of illness the pupil will be sent to Dr. A-,
because he gives Havergal College a commission, and that you do not
iecommend Dr. B-, because he does not give a commission.

No reputable physician will so far forget himself as to receive or
give a commission, or employ runners or touts, even in the guise of the
authorities of Havergal College.

I would have preferred to talk the matter over quietly with the
physicians who have given commissions to the College, but your failure
to give me their names forces me to make this matter public, and it
now becomes my unpleasant duty to bring to the attention of the pro-
fession and of the College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario the
fact that suci unprofessional and reprehensible practices exist in con-
nection with Havergal College and its staff of specialists.

Truly yours,
JAMES MACCALLUM.

The Shefford County Medicail Association held a meeting at Granby
on the 20th November with Dr. Cowley, President, in the chair. Dr.
Cowley delivered an address in the course of which lie urged on the
young practitioners the necessity on their'part of hard work, clôse
observation and unceasing perseverance if they wished to become useful
members of the profession. He also dwelt upon the importance of the
members, individually as well as an association, taking a hand in the
figlit against consumption, and mentioned the marked prevalence of the
disease in the County of Shefford. The association passed a strong
resolution in favour of the government establishing in Canada an insti-
tute for the manufacture of antitoxin serum, so as to reduce the cost
of these important remedies. The association further expressed its
opinion that parliament should enact legislwtion to insure the publica-
tion on the label of eaoh bottle of patent medicine the name and exact
quantity of each ingredient it contains.

At the meeting of the Board of Governors on December 3rd, the
conitracts were lot for the erection of an addition to the Toronto Wes-
tern -Hospital, 35 feet by 50 feet, and three storeys in height. .This
addition will give acoommodation for thirty-six patients and will be
ready in about three months.

A medical association has been forned at Port Arthur under the title
of The Thundor Bav Medical Association. The following are the
officers: - Presid.ent, Dr. G. W. Brown; Vice-President, Dr. W. W.
Birdsall; Secretary, Dr. H. E. Paul; Treasurer, Dr. J. M. McGrady.
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The new general hospital -at Smiths Falls is just conipleted and is
now open to receive patients.

Dr. Henry Pigeon, of Peterboro, died sadd.enly on Decem t n
the 65th year of his age.

Dr. Thomas H. Cooper, of Melbourne, died from. tubereudosis on
November lst, 1904, at the age of 44 years.

Dr. William MacGiillivray, Toronto University, 1900, -ied in Pipe-
stone, Minn., on the 28th of Novemuber, 1904. Theicause of death was
blood poisoning. _ _

SURGERY.
UÇDER THE CHARGE OF GEORGE E. ARMSTRONG.

CiiAuunas Il. MAYo, A.M.. M.D. " Thvroidectomy for Exophthalmic
Groi tre Based Tpon. Forty Operativc Cases." Medical leccord,
Noveniber 5, 1904.

Rtonioval by extirpation is preferred to operation upon the cervical
sympathetic the latter having a considerable mortality and the sanie
disa greeable syniptons which ofien fo.llow extirpation. In ten cases
the X-rays were used and. though not claimed as cured, lhey have cer-
tainly been markedly benefited in general nervousness, tunor of the
muscles, tachycardia, and lastly exophthalmos. It would seem tha.t ire
have here a valuable therapeutic agent for the preparatory treatment
of those cases of exophthalmic goitre whose general condition is so
serious as to preclude operation for the time being. The anoesthetics
have been cocaine, chloroform, and ebher, preceded twenty minutes by
one six'li grain of morphine hypodernically. Cocaine iras chosen for
some of the worst types of nervous cases, especially with a rapidly
fluctuating pulse, or an irregular one. No difrerence was seen in tle
character or d.egree of shock o.r thyroidism in local or gciieml anoes-
ihesia, but ether is preferred. The Kooher collar incision is used and
a complete exposure of the-gland made. One half of the gland and
possibly the isthmus is renoved as in these cases there is usually very
little capsule and enucleation is out of the question. What can be lef t
of the posterior capsule is saved, especially on the right side
as an extra safeguard against injury to the recurrent laryngeal
nerve. Thyroidism of some degree was common, but it is re-
garded as being due, not to handling of the tumour and so
forcing secretion into the veins, for if so, it would be equivalent to
hypodermic injection into a vein with immediate eff ect, when in reality
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it -cones -after sorme hours, but is due to absorption of the' wound serumn
with- some thyroid secretion in suspension. For this reason exophthal-
mie wounds are drained as freely as septie processes. As loss of blood
increases absorption every precaution against hemorrhage should be
taken, and every effort to replace what may be unavoidably lost by
saline solution. The same holds true for any; operation on exophthal-
mie cases. For the relief of thyroidism and tachycardia, suprarenal
extract has a iarked effect, but seoins to be somewhat difficult of per-
manent control. Atropine and. morphine are often of great service.
Regarding the cases coming for o>eration, if the pulse if fron 130-160,
or if it suddenly fluctuates in tension and rapidity. if there is anSmia,
with swelling of the feet, the patients are placed upon the bel-ladonna
treatment for some days. The more severe types are given X-rays
exposure in addition, which is continued fron two to six weeks.

The total number of operations on the gland was 128 with 8 deaths,
40 were performed on exopbthalmic cases with 6 deaths. The writer
is to be congratulated on his series and Vhe results obtained.

CHAARLES . L. REED, A.M., i.'D. " The Surgical Cure of Certain
Cases of So-Oalled Chronie Dyspepsia." iew York and Philadel-
phia Medical Journal, Novenvber 26, 1904.

The follc.wing conclusions are given by the writer. The majority of
cases of so-ealled chronic dyspepsia, gastralgia, nervous gastralgia,
neuralgia of the stonmach, cardialgia, and hyperchlorhydria, are, in fact,
cases of ulcer, or the organic consequences of ulcer of tle stoinach or
duodenuni -or botfh. Cases amenable to iedical treatiment should be
curcd in fron five to six weeks, after which time they should be placed
in the surgical category, w'hile hSmnorrhagic cases should be operated
upon without the delay prescribed by medical writers. Surgical ulcer
of the stomach, if neglected, may develop adhesions, perforations,
hmeniorrhages, or cancer, or, in the absence of these, may provoke sepsis
and anomia, whieh, if the underlying conditions are not corrected by
operation, nmay, anl frequently do, prove fatal. It is important, there-
fo.re, that -the cases should be promptly brought to operation which,
without reference to dotails, should establish rest and. maintain drainage
for the diseased organ. The comfortable after course of these cases,
thé low primary mortality and the permanent curative results following
the operation comprise its complete justification. The operative pro-
cedure depends upon the condition found, but the majority of cases are
cured by either pyloroplasty or gastroenterostomy, though it may be
necessary in rare cases to excise the ulcer or, in still more extreme
cases, the entire ulcer bearing area.
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MONTREAL MEDICO-OHIRURLGICAL SOCIETY.
The fourth regular meeting of the Society was held Friday evening

November 18th, Dr. F. R. England, Vice-President, in the Chair.
Da. ARMSTRONG: Presented a young man aged 2-3, who had a large

tuinour growing froin the anterior portion of the head. The patient
came to the Montreal General Hlospitail in July, 1898, with the f ollow-
ing complaints: While at work in a cotton mill at Lowell, Mass., three
months ago, he struck his head violently against some nachinery and
shortly afterards noticed a lump. There were no signs of black or
blue ecchymoses and beyond violent 'headache for four days there was
no other suffering. The father died of consumption, mother's deatLh
unkinovn; tùwo brothers and sisters alive. The mass w-as at that time
hard and bony and some enlarged veins were present. I regarded the
growth then as a sarcoma beginning in the diplce frontal boue secondary
io tie injury. le renained in hospital for some tine and then was
discharged. He was reacnitted in September and kept 1nder observa-
tion until February, 1899. The growth had increased in size, but was
perfectly hard, without any degree of softness, and was partly on the
left frontal boue and partly on the right. The veins were larger; there
were no signs of pressure in any part. le was again discharged and
only readmitted a few days ago. Thle growth has been graduallv in-
creasing and we have now springing froin the right frontal, the left
fro.ntal and left parietal bones a hard bony growth the size of a cocoa-
nut. Apparently the outer. table has- been pushed out and expanded
as one eau easily trace it -out and feel whérc it ends. The outer table
seens to have been partly absorbed apparently by pressure for the top
is a soft fluctuating mass. I take it that the inner table is intact or
nearly so. He has no headache, no paralysis, but he is nearly blind, the
left eye being the worst; his hearing is said to be normal. The
ophthalmologist reports that the blindness:is due to pressure and that
there is atrophy of both discs, apparently not a congested condition
but one due to pressure, and this is practically the ouly evidence of
pressure ,that we have. The veins on the growth are very conspicuous;
on the top are also two little hard. areas, which are -islands of bony
substance, -one quite distinct and the other becoming softer but still
distinct.

There may be sone doubts about the nature of the condition. The
view has been taken that it was au angioma. The temporals pulsate
rather violently but over the tumour there is no pulsation, thrill or
bruit.

A sarcoma starting within the skull might come fonvard by absorp-
tion of the overlying hone, but in that case one would expect pulsation,
and sarcomas beginning in the dura and passing up through do not
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expand the bones in this way but pass up through an eroded softened.
orifice, the borders of which are on a level with the surroiinding bone.
This I tiink began in the diploie an-d pushed the outer bones forward
without seriously depressing the inner table. An exploring needle was
introduced once on each side of the m4niddle line and touched something
hard, apparently the inner table, but nothing could be withdrawn
through it. It is too soft for an exostosis or .an steoma. I think, still
it -is sareoma, the top is soft, as such beginning in tihe diplom gencrally
are, it is semi-fluctuating, the outer table is pushed up and the edges
are irregular, as inay be felt on palpation and seen by the skiagram.
The argument against it being a sarcoma is the duration, 6. years, and
he is still in fairly good health. There are no metastases discoverable,
though a few glands are palpable about the neck and one under the
left ear. The condition is an unusual one.

DR. SMITII: I would like to ask if Dr. Armstrong lhas ans' intention
of operating, and in that case what condition he would expect to en-
counter.

DR. ENGLAND: If the blindness is due to pressure I would like to
ask where that pressure is exerted in the skull and whether the sense
of sniell is gone. I think Dr. Arnstrong would have done something
before this if he hiad intended doing any thing at all surgically. I
would like to ask if the question of ligating the common carotid has
been thougit of; it niight produce -a little evidence as te. the question
of its being an angioma, and if sarcoma might limitthe growth, being
of interest as cutting off the blood supply in that way.

Du. ARMSTRoNG: I do not know that there is mucl -to be gained
by operative treatment. 0f course the arteries could be ligated, that
is very simple, but whether it would result in material benefit is ques-
tionable, the vascular supply is so widespread. Ligature of both com-
mon carotids is an operation not devoid of danger, and then we must
not forget the vertebrals. The sense of smell is entirely gone.

Di. RIDLEY MACKENZIE AND Dr. B. D. GILLIES: A Case of Carci-
noma of the Cardiae End of the 8tomach.

This case is interesting in that it was possible to make a positive
diagnosis before operation and for the fine .pathological specimen ob-
tained after death. -The clinical history eau be told in a few words.
The patient was a. nan aged 66. He was markedly cachectic and
emaciated, having lost 25 pounds in the past year. There was a history
of the free use of alcohol. About a year ago he began to suffer froin
severe pain in the epigastrium and between the shoulders, coming on
iimmediately ater eating; solid food. causing him more pain than liquid
food. His diet for the past year had been farinaceous. He described
as having the sensation of there being no inlet to his stomach and the
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pain was felt in the median line 2-1 inches above the umbilicus. He.
had anorexia and would vomit a little in the mornings. The vomit
contained no bile or blood. The actions of the bowels were normal.
There was no enlargement .of the superficial glands. Under the skin
on the abdomen were two small nodules. On deep palpation beneath
the left costal arch a firm rounded tumour mass was felt, painful on
pressure, and. it could be differentiated from the spleen by percussion.

A test meal was given and on passing the stomach tube an oosr'ue-
tion was met with at 20 inches from the teeth. Vomiting brought up
the meal which was found undigested and with stomach ferments and
acids absent. Amongst the food shreds of tissue were found which on
examination were found to be cancerous tissue. In addition the patient
had endocarditis and interstitial nephritis.

The patient was transferred to the surgical side, and gastrostomy
was done but general peritonitis followed. The specimen was taken
from a much emaciated individual and proved to be a large colloid
carcinoma springing from the lesser curvature and cardiac end of the
stomach. Sections show plainly the nature of the growth. In- this
case the diagnosis was made from the stomach contents. The tumour
mass extended up into the lower end of the osphagus, explaining
readily the 'clinical complaints of the patient. This extension of
carcinoma through the oesophagus is quite common in contra-distinction
to that through bhe pylorie end, of the stomach whidh is extremely rare.
In connexion with the remark made at a previous meeting with regard
to the examination of subeutaneous masoes in these cases, we palpated
here over rthe abdomen and found such a mass but this disappeared just
before death and at the autopsy was not to be found.

Doctor Gillies also exhibited a microscopical section of the stomach
wAhings from a patient now in hospital from 'whicli 'the diagnosis
was very easily made, proving that careful examination of stomach
washings are of value in diagnosing such conditions.

Di. LArLEUR: The second case which Dr. Gillies has referred to is
under my observation and the fragments that we obtained by the
stomach washings were really quite large, as much as a large pea, and
it was quite evident from histological examination that -they were frag-
ments -of a neoplasm. This case presents very similar conditions to
those in Dr. MacKenzie's. We are very apt now to get fragments of
neoplasms in the stomach by the nev stomach tube which contains a

great many more holles and, has a somewhat edge. The
patient has an almost empty stomach and rebdhes a great deal, and. it
is quite evident that this rubbing against the wal will rub off a piece
of neoplasm. In this case there was a little blood. In cancer of the
liver one sometimes manages to strike a cancerous nodule and so get a
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boring of the liver wihich shows quite clearly the nature of the malig-
nant tissue.

Di. ENGLAND: . I would like to ask whether the patient had been
able to take a fair.amount of nourishinent. As this patient died so
soon it is a question here whiether gastrostomy could not have been
done earlier.

Dn. ARMSTRONG: With regard to this point I would say that the
patient came into the hospital very late, that he declined to have any-
thing done as long as he could swallow at all and it was only when he
could not swallow even milk that he decided upon operation so that
there was absolutely no resistive or reparative power left.

Dn. AEEoTT: With regard to the frequency of shreds of the mucosa
being in the stomach washings I may say that while in Berlin some two
years ago I saw quite a number of sections of stomach washings and in
nearly all could be found sufficient evidence to make a diagnosis.

Di. MÂcKENzIE: The man was operated upon as quickly as he
would allow and had been able to take but a very slight amount of
nourishment for a long time.

Di. W. J. TELFEn: A Case of Abscess of the Panercas.
J A., single, aged 35, farier and dealer in farm produce. Previous

hisiory good with the exception of occasional attacks of acute indiges-
tion. In August Iast had an attack of boils on the .face. Total ab-
stainer; no venereal disease. Family history excellent; farther died
aged, mother stil1 living; brothers and sisters alive and well. ·Lait
illness: Was takein sick on September 16th last; symptoins of acute in-
digesti:on with -constipation; relieved by enema. Next day symptoms
recurred, severe pain in right loin with chilli. Frem September 18th
to 25th typhoid temperature persisted with severe dhill and sweating
on the nig1ht of -the 24th. On 25th was adnmitted to the Western
Hospitai.

Course of Disease: ,Uemperature was septic from the first with chilis
and sweats daily; no vomiting, bowels censtipated. Was alle to bear
free palpation over the whole abdomen; some headache, relieved by
ice-cap. On 11tbh day in hospita (19th day :of disease) complained of
a tender area below and. to the right of the ensiform cartilage, and
slight crepitation was discovered at the same .time over the base of the
right lung. At this time patient was unable ta lie on left side on ac-
count of pain in front. This pain disappeared by the 22nd day of the
disease but the patient then developed slight distension of the epigas-
trimm and also sl-ight jaundice, both of w!hieh gradually increased up
tiIl October 26th, the kcterus changing rather to a cachectic dark brown
wibh flie conjunotivoe quite deeply stained. During this period percus-
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sion was tympanitic over the whole abdomen, especially the epigastrimn.
Some flatus was passed per rectum. The patient was able to take nour-
ishment and water freely. On October 21st had some hiccough. IPIie

bowels were eniptied by enema every second morning up to the time of

rectal medi Cation. lhe stools were characterized "milkl " stools, usually
semi-formed.

Termination: Deahtili froi exhaustion on -the 241th day of the disease.
For tahe last three or four days the patient had been delirious and un-
able to swallow at times. The day before death showed signs of col-
lapse and appeared to suffer acute pain though the temperature during
these last days was iostly subnormal.

Trcalment: ;Tdhe patient was kept on a milk diet; he was sponged, and
we attempted to abort the chills by dry heat; quinine was given during
the first week in the hospital but appeaired to have no effeet. On the
15th çlay in hospital collargol was conmnenced per rectum, three grains
iwice dai1y. This undoubtedly controlled the condition sufficiently to
prevent the severe chills as after commencing this treatinent the rigours
ce.sed. After October 27th the patient was given freely saline solution
by transfusion and per rectum which seemed to improve the pulse and
the mental condition. The temperature then was mostly subnorm-al;
the hiccough was relieved by champagne. Strychnia and. morphia were
given hypodermically as indicated forthe pulse and sleoplessness. The
Widai and diazo tests were done frequently and were always negative.
The blood showed a marked leucocytosis; on October 10th Dr. Gordon
ýeported 20,800, and on October 18th Dr. Nicholls did a serum test for
tuberculosis and reported negatively. The urine -was normal at first
but later showed bile pigment and an occasional epithelial cast. Dur-
ing the last few days there were slight albumin reactions to tihe contact
test, no sugar, the specifie gravity was normal throughout.

On October 27t1h, in consultation, it ivas decided to explore the ab-
domen but tlie patient collapsed before anæsthesia vas complete and

was with difflculty restored. Tihe operation was abandoned. A partial
autopsy was secured,. whidh was done by Dr. W. J. Deronie, w<hose report
is as follows:

Dn. W. J. DEROME: I was only able to obtain a partial auopsy in
this case. An incision was made to the right of the median line ex-
tending fron the ribs to below the umbilicus. On openlng the ab-
domen sero-punulent fluid oozed froi the incision whiich was, strong-

ly tinted wi.th bile. The liver appeared. lenlarged, of a mottled grey-
is'h-color and rather soft. The gall bladder was largely distended, the
size of a large orange; palpation, however, did not reveal the presence
of calculi. A .ittle to tihe left of the suspensory ligament of the liver,
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on examination, the surface was found .to be rather sof t, giving the sen-
sation of fungo'd and in the centre was a depression and an orifice, al-
lowing the entrance of the index finger. a I explored this opening and
brought; fortili a creamy pus. I found that this sac wenît to the pan-
creas. At the 'head of the pancreas there was a notch whidh felt as
if it had been scooped out of the body of ,the gland. flhe spleen was
enlarged, the appendix region normal. We were not allowed to re-
move any organ, so a full examination could -not be made.

DR. LArLEtUR: This was a case which presented unusual difficulties
in diagn.osis; in fact none was -made bey'ond the fact that the patient
was evidently; suffering from sepsis, but where that was we could not
make out.'. 'At different times we thought of some condition about the
liver or in the liver itself, in connexion with the gall bladder or bile
channeis, with the stomach, and ·even the possibility of it being an
appendicular abséess. The only real indication we got at all was that
there was something abnormal at the base -of the right lung, that is,
a few crepitations, but even this cleared up. We also thought of ulcera-
tive -endocarditis, but there was nothing definite. The absence of any
localizing signs made the case obscure fronm beginning to end. The
urine was examinel and no sugar f ound. I would like to ask Dr.
Derome if he opened the stomach, it miglit have been a gastric ùcer
which had ulcerated and involved the pancreas secondarily.

DR. DEROMrE: The stomach was opened, but the ulceration which I
nientioned seemed to open about an inch below the ensiform cartilage.
The stomach seemed to -be normal as well as the bowels, except a few
peritoneal adhesions ,between the bowels and. the stomach.

• DR. ARCHInMD: 'he question of sugar in the urine in pancreatie
disease has always been of interest to me. I used to understand that
with a pancreatic lesion one was rather liable to get sugar in the urine,
but it has been proven that such is not the case and that, as stated in a.
monograpli ·upon the surgery of the pancreas whioh appeared a few
years ago, sugar in the urine does not appear in pancreatic disease
until practically all. the pancreas is destroyed; that it is like the thyroid.
and other ductless glands, it needs but a very small portion' of the
organ to preserve function. I was therefore not surprised to hear tbat
in this case no sugar had appeared. I would like to ask' if Dr. Telfer
examined the stools. . With regard to collargol I may- say: that
I have used it several times myself in the form of the ointment, but 1
have seen no advautage in cases of septicemia.'

·DR. FRY: Dr. Opie, of Baltimore, and others have recently written
extensively on this question of gall bladder 'disease and particularly-
in the case of gall stones. And. this leads me to ask if Dr. Derome
palpated the ducts. He mentioned that the gall bladder was greatly
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distended and there seems to be no other explanation than that there
was obstruction -of the ducts and this mi-ght suggest that the condition
of the pancreas was secondar'y to.liver or gall bladder disease.

DR. DEROME: Nothing was noticed in connexion with the gall ducts
thouglh it was quite possible îthat the inflamed area over the pancreas
night have caused. obstruction to the ducts with subsequent distension

of the gall bladder.
DR. ENGLAND: Mr. Mayo Robson in his last paper published in the

MONTREAL MEDICAL JOURNAL takes up the relationship between dis-
ease of the biliary passages and pancreatic disease and he shows very
forcibly by his photographs of sections iiere .the pancreatic duct is
sometimes found to be anomalous and in this way that any obstruction
te the comnion duct mnay cause the infected bile to be forced back into
the pancreatie duct or ducts, as the case inay be, an:d in that way have
an original facus of infection. In such obscure cases, this should be
thought of as the gall bladder is se frequently infected. i would like
to ask Dr. Telfer if he is satisfied. in his own mind that these attacks
of indigestion were not of the nature of biliary colie.

Dn. TELrER: I frequently saw the stools that were voided follow-
ing an enema, prior to med-ication by the rectum, and tîhey appeared to
be the ordinary milk stools with a little bile, light yellow and seni-
formed. After we commenced rectal medication there was not very
much to be seen. It seems to me that some of the bed pans I saw
occasionally might .have been a little fatty, but at the time this vas not
in my mind. and I did not remark it especially. With regard to the
possibility -of gastric ulcer there was no vomiting at all and nourishment
was taken readily, there w'as no tenderness on quite severe palpitation
over the stomach. With regard to the attacks of indigestion I saw him
after some of these and I could not say but that they migiht not
have been colicky; he never was jaundiced and was always relieved by
an injection, something that would empty the bowel freely, and from
the history, his irregularity in taking meals seemed -ta explain the
attacks readily, that is, going for long without food, then eating heart-
ily at night.

Dn. BLACKAUER reported a case of glandular fcver in his practice
and as these cases usually occurred in epidemics he asked the members
to notify him should any come under their care.

DE. MONOD read a paper on hmorrhage from the uterus which ap-
pears on page 18 of this number.

Dit. LOCKAIIRT: There is scarcely room for criticism in this 'admir-
able paper, and yet I am sorry the reader did not include the form of
uterine hemorrhage due to general disease. There is quite a large
proportion of uterine hmmorrhages which arc due to disease of
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the kidneys, cardiac disease, diseases of the liver, etc., and here opera-
tive measures ,will certainly not yield any beneficial result though
medicinal treatment may. In these papers upon uterine homorrhages
you'very rarely see the subject treated at ail except from a purely local
standpoint and I think herein is the mistake. As regards the treat-
ment .of the condition that of ·course depends very largely upon the
cause. Many of the cases of miscarriage and the hamorrhage of
puberty wiil be benefited more by tonics, change of air and change of
general surroundings than by any other method, and in these last local
treatment should be discouraged. There should be no school or gym-
nastics; a sea voyage is one of the best measures.

As regards the use of adrenalin I have used it a few times with
marked benefit. In several cases where there is atony of the uterus
sonetimes the actual curette will not even temporarily check -the
homorrhage and in such cases I pack the uterine cavity with plain
sterilized gauze saturated in a solution ·of adrenalin. Most of us have
tried the perchloride of iron. In many cases that will work where

lotlérs fail. As regards the uterine injections of hot water, Milne
Murray advocates very small intrauterine douches for the immediate
control of hSmorrhage in preference to large ones which, while they
contract at first, bring on relaxation later. With regard to super-
heated steain the reports show .tàat it is well worth a trial in certain
cases.

DR. SMITH: A great many of the cases which come to us have this
as the principal sympton, and. very often it is the only symptom of a
general condition. As Dr. Lockhart has renarked most of these
hoemorrhages fron young girls are due to poor nutrition and they
rapidly respond to general treatment, iron, strychnin, phosphorie acid
and suilight and fresh air with a good plain diet. With regard. to the
surgical treatment we still have a lot to learn. In many of my cases
where I have removed nearly ail of the ovaries and both tubes homor-
rhage has still persisted. It is interesting, too, to note that a smail
cancer nodule may escape the ordinary curettings. I had a case where
the severe honorxhages came on some two years after the menopause;
curettings did not improve natters and on removing the uterus an
angry looking ulcer was found which was proved definitely to be cancer
by the pathologists. Curetting, however, is of great value among the
surgical proceedings and has given great satisfaction if done very;
thoroughly and followed by the application of an iodide and. carbolic
acid and well packed. One should find no diffi-culty in stopping these
homorrhages either by constitutional or local treatment. Subinvolu-
tion is a great cause .of hoemorrhage. For this purpose the galvanic
current is of great value. I tried adxenalin only once, injecting it into
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the uterus, but the patient suffered severely and I did not try it again.
The great advantige of aluin slould be borne in mind. In the patients
I -mentioned with removal of a large portion of the ovaries, and still
hemorrhage, a tampon of alun prcved eflicacious.

DE. CIIN>rNA: I an rather glad Dr. Monod based bis classification
upon a pathological basis rablier than an etiological one. We know that
the mucosa is built up of epithelium, parietal and glandular and that
if that mucosa is irritated in any way it gives rise to. certain result;
sometimes it is the connective tissue, then again the blood vessels, and
ihe interstitial tissue which is afTected, and I think ·that is tihe riglit
and, scientific classification. In the saein way in the imusculr wall
under certain irritative conditions we get the different component parts
of t-hat wall differently affected. The reader has spokeii or, to me, a
new pathological entity, and that is angionatous inetritis, and i would
like to ask Dr. Monod whether or not in the cases he has spoken of the
blood vessels were definitely formed blood vessels, for I have not seen
a ca-se of true angiomatous metritis, but I have seen cases of chronic
metritis where there w-as a certain amount of æderna, with eilarged
lymphaties and where on section the organ looked intensely hmoeinr-
rhagic, but the vessels were not blood vessels but rather lymphatic
channels. I should also like to ask if in this any glandular or epithelial
eleinents were found. A recent writer brings forward a now condition
which may lead to menorrhagia and metrorrhagia, which lie calis an
adenomyoma. He simply says there.is a great thickening of the mus-
cular wall and that throughout these muscular elements other are
numerous glandular elements; it is not circumscribed in any way. He
cites a case of a woman who nearly bled to death on several occasions
and after reno.val of the uterus and careful examination of the
condition lie naned it an adeno-myoma. Bland Sutton has
formulated into a definite pathological concept something we
have known for several years, the condition which he calls fibrosis
uteri. The pathology of this condition is extremnely interest-
ing. We all know the big, mobile hard uterus, with uniforrm enlarge-
ment of the walls, patulous cavity. The prdportion between fibrous
and muscle tissue~ is lost, rather an excess of fibrous tissue, and the
woman who lias usually had a large family begins to lose blood and the
more you -curette the more blood she loses, in fact euretting is the,
worst thing. We have therefore to-niglit three pathological entities
which are new, the angiomatous metritis, the adeno-myoma and fibrosis
uteri. All treatment is purely tentative and empirical until the patho-
logical condition is undestood. I could strongly urge that careful patho-
logical study of all these cases be made. The local treatment has been
gone into very thoroughly, and I quite agree with everything that has
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been said. I only feel thait too radical treatmnent is of.t<m followed by
accident. I know sometlli-ifg oI. live steam,-.on case developed atresia

of the cervical canal with a following blockage and. darnming back of

thie blood, which led of necessity to a vaginal hysterecto'ny. One inust

not carry the local treatment too far. This paper of Dr. XMonod's bas

given us once again the opportunity to say that in the matter of the

menopause, luermorrhages oceurring at or after that timn, denand a

thorough exanination of that uterus. Al of us who have to do with

operative wo.rk knew how ghasily the picture is of cancer of the iterus.
Now hccn.orriage though it is not the first symptorm of cancer of the

uterus is <fften the first symrspfto I. I have a case in the hospital which

lias been bleeding for two years with cancer of the body of the uterus.

Dn. Mo2xoD: Vith regard, to the cure of the condition, as Dr. Smitlh

hias se confidentiy stated, I hardly think he has cono across a case of

an angiomatous uterus. TIhere is no hypertrophy. of the nucous mm-

brane and the epilheliium is -norîîmal, but the vessels are al, dilated;
there is really a vascular new formation and secondarily a kind of

angioma of the muceous membrane and. this can be detected even out-

side the uterus.
Du. SMITI read a paper on the, lacing of perineal sutures in posi-

tion before laceration take place. Tis paper appers on page 24

of this number.
Du. Monnow: One objection is that there may be somrîe idifficulty

in obtaining the patient's consent to this procedure.
Dn. ChrN: £ think in difficult cases there is no objection to its

being done. Dr. Smith has told us that there i. no retraction of the

muscles in cases where the suture has been I>lace(J in be forehand. If you

do not happen to get your sutures in the right place the result will not
be good, the muscle mright retract past the suture. We all know that

if we do not take a proper hold with our suture we are apt to get de-
vel'oped a rectocele, that is, the rucosa slips past out sutures.

Di. ENGLÂND: It occurs to ne that while thc sutures might. be

introduced in this way for a simple laceration of the superficial parts,
in the case of lacerations which are bad, and really need. surgical treat-

ment the laceration is not always centred in the middle line but runs

up towards the side. These T think require a different treatment. I

think it is not alw'ays possible to foretell the direction in which the

tear will appear. And-again I think the strain which is sufficient to

separate the parts rnay be likely to tear out the sutures.
Dn. SMITH: In my paper I mention that the first stiteh is to be 2½

inches in the vagina, for the very purpose of taking in any of the tears
in this direction, but in tears higher up than 2. inches this is not of
benefit and. requires one higher up still. It is so hard te get the parts
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together again without such a preventive means that I thought this
method would bc at least an aid to us. The stitches are not fastened
and ilerefore the tissues spread just the saine as if they were not there.

The fifth regular meeting of the Society was held Friday evening,
December 2nd, Dr. Macdonald, President, in the Chair.

Di. GILLIES exhibit-ed a patihologicail specimen of congenital absence
of one kidney. The patient was under the care of Dr. 3tolson, but died
in a comatose condition after repeaied convulsions. No history was
obtained, except that the man was a sailor, whio had been discharged
on account of inteni rate habits, which he had persisted in up to the
ime of admission to hospital. There was a slighit trace of albumin

found in the urine, but nothing else of a definite character just before
death. The autopsy showed a riglt kidney 14 ci. froin above down-
wards, 8 across and 5 fron before baekwards, indicating that com-
pensatory hypertrophy had taken place. There was complete absence
of the left renal artery and veins and complete absence of uîreter, the
suprarenal however vas present. In lic records of the autopsies at
the Montreal General Hospital, out of 2,409 ouly 5 specimens show
congenital absence of one kidney. In 1897 one was obtained with
absence of the left. with persistence of the left uretor. Tlhere is a
note in Zienmsen which states that there is always absence of the ureter
when the kidney is absent; persistence of the ureter would mean that
at some lime in early life there was displacenient of the kidney, so that
the two fused. The case just mentioned was a mnan who died of chronie
interstitial nephritis. In 1901 the Medico-Legal Department obtained
a specinen of absence of th lef t kidney and ureter from a man who
had hanged himself. In 1902 there was a case of nephritis with absence
of the ureter, suprarenal and kidne~y, also of the left side. Since then
I have hlad two cases of absence of. one kicney, one a male with iyocar-
ditis slowing absence of the right kidney, right renal artery and ureter,
the other se.irwhat similar with persistence of the suprarenal. llhese
anomalies are more frequently found in mailes than females; sonie give
a percentage of 435 males and 35 feniales.

Another specimen is that of a horse-shoe kidney obtained froin an
infat. AI] the structures were normal, with tlie exception that the
two kidneys were joined by kidney tissue ini the lower part.

Di. SHEI:PHIERD: I was mudh interested in this case, and I Wrould like
to report a case of single kidney whieh occurred in t-he dissecting room
at lie Col-ege a week or two ago. This is the first one out of 5,000
subjects which have passod through my hands bhat I have met with,
and I think this percentage at the Montreal General Hospital is very
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large; it is generally caletlaIed that one in tweity-four to twenty-five
hundred occurs. Of course, we would expect to find the suprarenal
capsule even with absene.e of lilie kidney. There are soime cases re-
ported by Bruce Clarke in his book, and Polk, of New York, reported
a case of removal of the only kidney in a woman. She had complained
of a lump in the groin, which, after renoval, was found to be a mis-
placed kidney. The patient lived eleven days afterwards. It is
quite probable that sudh cases %have occurred.

DR. BULLER showed a living ease f epitholiona of the eyelid, which
had extended after a good many years deeply into the tissue and de-
stroyed the cye. An interesting fact in this case is that the man
caine to him sone six years ago with a snall nodule at the inner ex-
tremity of the left lower eyelid, and he says that ho vas advised
excision, which 'he refused, and now at this date it lias gone on to
destruction of the ycell and an enormously thickened indu-rated lid,
so tense that the eye could not be seen at al. The pain was very
severe, and as the case appeared to me inoperable, the X-ray treatment
vas tried, which has had the remarkable effeot of softening all the

tissues and relieving the pain a great deai. The lid ean now be raised
so as to sec what remains of the eye above.

Dr. Buller also exhibited a case evidently of Melanotic Sarcoma 0f
the anterior part of the choroid tract. .1Ihe patient received an injury
some fourteen yéars ago from a piece of coal striking his eye (he being
a railway man). For a few days the eye trôuioled him, and beyond. a
slight suspicion Iint the sight was not as good as before, nothing else
was noticed unii during the last three months. The pupil, before
atropin was put into it, w-as oval transversely, dilating upwards, but
rather fixed as regards straiglit line below; it responded to lighbt and
dilated moderately with atropin. The upper part appeared clear andi
almost normal, but in the lower it was easy to sec two rounded globular
masses coming up from behind the iris, showing that tlic tunour had
grown pretty rapidly. Its pigmented appearance wouid indicate a
melanotic condition, while the rapid growth suggested the sarcomatious
variety.

Dn. HAMILToN: I would like to know just what the definition is of
meanoma, as used. broadly by Dr. Buller, and to ask if there is any

evid.ened of recurrence or metastases elsewhere in this case.
Di. BULLER: I have net looked for any suohl evid.ence, but I intend

to have a minute exaniination nmade of his liver, because many oeulists
muaintain ·that these cases are really secondary to disease of the liver,
though personally I would take the olfher view, as I have seen so many
of these cases come on after an injury, and would classify the trouble
as of a local character, and that the liver trouble afterwards is a com-
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paraiivcîy secondairy coudîLion. li1owoyer, hoquIe8stion is IL Illconi (bI1.,
'ad ougl.t to bear inotg.i.. .lî omuîI'oI.is ilswil broilily
in COnne.XiOln wI4htes )gIin:c1 oudIio tt.ho-, Ty. ie sînîiplu
teri inelanoîna is used to d.escribe :i.rud of' a pigiiieixn hl ro',
wvhicli is of benigcn. origrin . an d doeS 110t, SeC011 LO 1xf111ul 1111- 11u Mill
ùgn'anýt ciraclevrs. 1 -saw a C4180 of: Lhiis Içiritl niaiiy , a t.i î (.lî
eaine condi-tion persists to-dIay,prhlycîgnit..

P.R. Siîrriiiifi.aii exhibilei. iro spcn o of hLge bLîe .u>o Y
[lhe supraî>ubic n'tao, il advooîileu titis IItLdover CIruîs11lig,
ivhielî, lie elailneod, re.qu:irud a praoti.scd haîid. f''}ît- ULwo CJLses wO ro ufr
interest in thiai, they eXhiiited no syni>1touins al, a1i1 un;iil wi.Iinl IL i-oi
tiine of opera;tioni, wrhich. ,] d.irieoL Lie phy-sieiian or surgeon 1,0 titci
fact that c 'nv ad stone, notihstnding Liiiià,L tusit,onre wuru very
large, andi 3-nusrt have been present lor &L long tioe fim iril; CliL*<
was a mnan of: 84, iho was a patient ol seven. or cighl, years ago, ainid
ai; thât tixne Lucre was no ovdnc f îe a cniilioni pre-sant. -J'I

.1901, whliile i Sceot1and, ho ada acuite a1lack o'f%1I1 ~vru.w~i:siis
as cystitis; some months later -hù had. a nothler attaek, Opoc Lu
duo to an enlargred prso-Le. In 1,902, on lan i ng Mt 1f i lfax, lie- wiv
treatcd for thie sanie Lhing. 1 sawv him hiere th is ai.tu iioi, when. heo
had very acute pain, frequont xiu'itoevery tert qr f:Lç.-('n irrinlut.us,
and on passing a so-und 1 immodialoly ca-ine upon Plis enour.rni(ýs îtMrie,

,whie-h 1 coul- puý5l 'bacli. The piii ce-dseo, but hobe n baek a Yow
days afterwa-rds, whoen I remrncxed iL, and il; will ho sten that it is arl
possible for 1-his large stone to have forned since 1901. 'flhe otrier
case was, that of a yc-ungor mnan, agocl] 4.5, and( the stone igî ,tlx)ut
in1 ounce. Mlhis mnan hacl ai-so been gigarounid iviihont any
symptons, et stone un-il ithin thre non'-ths }>ofore 1 ::aw him. A
few years ago ho suffercdl trorn st-ricture, and wh«(.n thro p.ricerj.t atack
occurred, it iras thioucht to be of that nafufe. 1 roxa,.rnined) hiJn, alid
irmed-iately camne upon. this :-to>ne. In iihi- case 1 sewefd the, Iblaclier
up. and there 'was a verv sligh t leak for albout -seven dywhich 3(xd

ir' a siniall ;ough, which com.pietely healed 1ýefore three %vceL.ks, anid he
j-s per'fecfly well no-w. In bath râese casers 1 or*ratted with IeSound

ini the bladder. th.is;, I tchink. heing a mur-h more Traçfl way rif rct oiig
into the bladder. In both cdf the c-azes there was a goû»d deal oif ulcera-

tie i te badeé which aceounts for thie grreat pain, which -was
especialir niarked ini the. oider mnan.

Dit. ARMSTRtONSG: I mnust take exception te the broad st~nitthat
ibis is the berrer wav to remeo'e stones az- a raie: àt is gne.eralhdèrne
ini old men wvih enlarged prostates -- ueh as this cas,zz- but in the MaJorit3y
of cases eru4îling is so t1xrroighlv _-ai e and sesaifaoo, thart I1hn
it is thie berter %vay, and it certain-1v ha.s betr-er sait- hn h
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difficulties in crushing are raher over-ratod. With a fairly good bladder
and proper instruments, there should be little trouble. I was very
much interested two years ago in Leyden, in going through the old
museuni containing Boerihaave's specimens, to find a very large phos-
phatic stone, which is supposed to be the first stone ever reinoved by
the suprapubic inethod. It was removed by an individual from his
own person, and it is said that the man got well. The knife is alsa
preserved with which he removed the stone.

DR. SHEPIIERD: I do not mean to say that every stone should be
removed supra.pubically, but I think crushing does require much prac-
tice, wiich in this country one does not get. I renember myself going
the rounds with a surgeon in Paris, where in one morning he crushed
five stones in the ward and removed a broken catheter. In this last
the way he denmonstrated the position of the foreign body and the ease
with which lie extracted it was simply marvellous.

DR. MORRow exhibited an obstetrie bag. He drew attention to the
feeling expressed in recent text-books that the traditional black bag
was not sufficient for the requirements of modern technique. The
bag which he exhibited consisted of two divisions, of which the upper
contained all tihat was usually required in normal labour, while the lower
containe.d in a large sterilizer the various instruments and appliances
for operative caSes le admitted. that portability had been sacrificed
for completeness, but considered the latter the more important.

DR. MARTIN and DR. HARDISTY: The first case we wish to report
is one of the erneurrence of a renal calculus with oarly renal tuber-
culosis. Our first dealing with this patient was the examination of a
specimen of urine which had been sent us, and showed marked acidity
and a specific gravity of 1024, 5 grns. albumin to the litre, a fair
anount of pus and. some epithelial cells, evidently from the pelvis of
the kidney. The diagnosis suggested was between renal calculus and
tuberculosis of the kidney (though no bacilli were found). .The patient
cane to us later, giving the following history:-Since June he had
suffered from pain and burning at end of penis, occasional frequency
Of Mieturition, and from time to time he had. hematuria. Another
Specimen of the urine showed a similar condition to that described
above. During August and September there had been a good deal of
frequency. Shortly after he came to the hospital with this stone,
whieh he had passed a few days previously. He had never lost any
fle-h or had any indication whatever of tuberculosis elsewhere, his
general condition seeming to be very good, apart from the urine.
Examination was again made for tubercle bacilli by Dr. Hardisty, and
after a nunber of slides were stained the bacteria were found.. He
was then given some tuberculin, and there was a very marked reaction,
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se that evidentally ·this patient had both a simple calculus and renal
tuberculosis. The condition is olinically, of coburse, of interest because
tie passing of the stone alone might be considered sufficient for a
diagnosis, and, the tuberculosis might g6 on till it was too late to think
cf anything to relieve the condition.

The next case is that of a man, aged 73, who died suddenly in the
ibspital, his reason for entry being a cancer of the stomac1h. He gave

a history of a rather acuttely devoloped dyspepsia a year ago, whieh had
persisted. ever since. ;T.here was progressive emaciation, pain after
eating and mueli distress, bût no vomiting up to tine of admission to
hospiti. This, however, is of course net uncomnion in cancer of the
stomach. Examination showed a mass situated in the neighbourhood
of the pylorus or gal bladder; further a marked emphysema and
bronchitis arterial sclerosis; examinatioi of heart showed some enlarge-
ment; sounds distaat but a systolie murmur could be heard at the
apex, not -transmitted very far in -any direction. A slight trace of
a}bumin was found in the urine. After three or four days, when
apparentiy quite comfortable, he sat up in bed to -ask for something,
and d.ropped over dead. The atopsy showed a condition of carcinoma
of the stonach, as was suspected, and wibh that a very marked
arterial sclerosis, myoear1itis, wiith dilatati.n of the heart and a ball
Ilirombus situated over the aortic valves, probobly an ante-mortem
thrombus, irregular in outline, not very spherical, bat situated in such
a way that it had obstrucled the coronary artery for a sufficient lengthb of
lime Io cause the fatal result. Whether or net that was the cause of
dealh, it is hard. to say. -TMhe -coronary arteries th-emselves seemed
patent at the orifices.

A ball throimbus is net usually situated in that region; they are
usually found in the auricle, or at the apex of the ventricle. Those in
the auricle which cause death are usually oval insihape, and they ma-ke
their way sufficiently far into the auricular orifice to cause'fatal results.
IL is difficult to say how a thro.mbus could have formed here, and why
it should not have been broken up. What constibutes a ball throimbus
is the -combination of free mobility of a clot in ·the -orifice, and. one so'
imprisoned that it could net get into the next .orifice met wit)h in the
course of -the circulation.

Dn. ITAMILToN: I saw this case at autopsy, and it ocurred to me
that it was impossible to explain why a clot of such size did not follow
the course of the arbery borne on by the aortie blaod stream, and
thinking over the matter, it wouild appear thiat possibly at the time
of death, or immediately before that, this elot was displaced -fromn its
site of origin, and after that it may have accluded the coronary artery.

DR. AnCHIBALDa The first case is certainly a very interesting one,
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more especia-Iy fromrn the clinical side. Concerning tihe pathological
question, there are certain points -which are not only interesting, but
which are of considerable practical importance. First of aIl, the flnd-
ing of tubercle baoilli in the urine. That îs a rather difficult t.hing,
excepting in cases where t'hey are passed in large numbers. I have
frequently examined a dozen slides of pus from the urine, put through
the various processes, without finding a single ba.cillus, and coming upon
them in -the .last slide; at other times it was the 24th and 30th slide
which gave positive results. PTahe bacilli, in the flrst place, are liard
to flnd; secondly, iwohen found, one must examine carefù-y, as the re-
semb1gnce of the smegma bacilli to tubercle bacilli must be taken into
account. From 1894 to 1896 various arbits appeared in Gerniany,
bringing up again this question, and. indicating that frequently these
bacilli were taken for the tubercle bacilli. I remember a case of a
woîman with a stone, where, after a number of examinations, we found
what was apparently tubercle bacilli, but it proved to be a case of
calculus nephrosis and no~t tuberculous pyonophrosis, and the bacilli
were smegma bacilli. In the male ·it is not frequent to lind the
sinegma bacillir as the conditions of securing the specimen are mueh
more sure than in the female. With regard to staining, the ordinary
stains are not suffitient. Gabbet's inethod is entirely inefileient for
urinary examinations. _ We have to reckon that bhe decolorization by
means of acid will not affect the smegma bacillus any more than the
tubercle bacillus. It is stated a limit of cight hours should be placed
upou the effect of alcohol in decolorizing tufercle in urine; that is, that
under -eight hours »ie smegmna bacillus may aiso remain. This is
perhaps exaggerated. .The important points are the examining o4 a
great many slides of -a :sedimented centrifugalized urine and the using
of a very careful technique in examiming.
. DR. SbIT: In' the Annals of Gynocology there is a paper on
13,000 operãti6ns with 12 deaths from emabolism. One of these was
embolisin of the coronary artery, aud the aulthor details 'the diferent
operations for the different diseases in wldch this occurs.

DR. Mms: - We knlo'w that exporiiental ligitatien of bat]h cor&nnry
arteries almost invariably·"puts the hearf, into fibrillar action or causes
it to ceaise to beat, and in a few seconds usually. . In the case of
obstruction the dhances are that there would not be recovery of the
heart when the interference was of some duration. I do not under-
stand, however, that these coronaries were definitely obstructed, never-
theless one can im'agine that' throqmbus being pu'he~d during systole
against the opening of the artery, and thus the heart for a time being
deprived of its proper nutritive supply, and that this effect being
cumulative, might in the weakened. subject even'tually produce death.
The cause of death in this case nevertheless seems somwhat obscure.
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Dn. MARTIN: Wdth regard to the renal tubrôulosis, a point wtorth
considering is the importance of trying the 'tuberculin reaction 'when
one is not certain of finding the bacilli in the urine. ',The smegmà'
bacillus is now. as a rule, easily detected by the proper use of alcohol.
So far as the clot is concerned, I think Dr. Hamilton's suggestion is a
very reasonable one, because the clot looked as if lit were broken off,
but there was nothing in the auricles to show the source of it, and the
eroded portion referred to was on the inside of the valve, that is, on
the aortic širface of the valve, and here one does not usually have
vegetations. There was no evidence of an endocarditis on the ven-
tricular surface of ·these valves, and I do not think the.refore that this
would likoly b the source of this clot. With regard to the coronary
arteries and the amount of obstruction necessary to cause de-ath, one
would think that this would depencd. a great deal -on the disease in the
muscle; if it is healthy, a large obstruction wo.uld not be so badly felt,
as would even a sinall obstruction witi a diseased muscle.

Diz. 11. P. CAMPBEi :i Reported a Case of Antihrax.

illhe sixth regular me'eting for session 1904-05 was held in he
Society's Roons on Friday evening, Decembeir 16.th.

Candidate for resident membership :-Dr. G. D. Robins.
Candidates for temporary membership:-R.esident Staff of Hotel

Dieu:-Drs. Hamelin, Lebel, Lachance, Cousineau, Desmaqrais, Meunier.
Mareil and Moreau.

Programme :-Discussion on Actinonyeosis:-Jas. Bell, M.D.; C. B.
Keenan, M.D.; Chas. McEachran, D.V.S.; W. W. Chipman, M.D.; J.
G. Adami, M.D.; and W. F. Hamilton, M.D.

A full report of this discussion will a;ppear in the February number


